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Smt Destroyer
By using DR. LAPE’S SMUT DESTROYER as directed

smut and its attendant evils will be a thing of the past. All

oats have some smut. This preparation is GUARANTEED TO
PREVENT IT.

Pint Bottles, $2.00, Try It.

Grocery Department

VALUE AND QUALITY

The value of your money depends on where you take it.

The dollars are worth more at this store. Poor quality goods

are dear at any price You get quality only here.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery
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HOLMES & WALKER

W ml

f&lVER

____ JBMM&wafrapsi.

There is no other Plow that gives you so much satisfaction
as the Oliver, boih in the Horse Lift Riding Plow and the Walk-

ing Plow. See them before you purchase. We have them at the
low prices

HARROWS— Spring tooth, the best ever, 17-tooth, $17.0(T
23-tooth $23,00; 25-tooth, $25 00; while thevjast.

DRILLS — The very best makes — the Empire and Superior,
the lightest draft drills on the market, and the lowest in prise,—
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Quick Spreading with a

Low Cloverleaf
WHENthin you are covering a strip eight feet wide or
# f T better, every time you haul out a load of manure,
>t does not take long to get the field covered, i bats

what the Low Cloverleaf does — spreads aght teet~
wide, or even more under certain conditions. And the
manure can be spread just as thick, eight feet wide, as
it was in the four-foot strip of the <fcld fashioned spreader.
This wide spread feature is a wonder. ,

Honestly, there are so many good things to say a ou
Low Cloverleaf spreader that we haven t the space to tell
you all about it Drop in when you can and look at the one
We have set up. The wide spread feature is pa
machine — not an extra.

we Have some woven, wire fencing left

the LARGEST LINE OF FURNITURE TO SELECT FROM

HOLMES & WALKER
WE .WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

%
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s NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Walter Koelz, of Ana Arbor, is
spending this week with his parents
here.

Lewis Gorton, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his brothers
here. .

Mrs. John Thelan and son, of Osna-

SHARON NEWSw

Walter Lutz spent Sunday with his
parents in Trist.

Miss B’lorence Reno visited her
cousin, Mrs. James Struthers, Satur-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heselschwerdt
have moved to their new home on the------ ---- ------ „llu ovu, ui waua- nave muvea to ineir new I

berg, Ohio, is visiting relatives in C. J. Heselschwerdt farm.
this vicinity..

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel and
daughter, of near Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Barber.

Miss Isabella Gorton returned to
Detroit Sunday to resume her school
work after spending the past week at
the home of her parents here.

FREEDOM ITEM

Barney Bertke was in Ann Arbor
on business Monday.

Miss Ida Seitz, of Chelsea, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Eschelbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Geyer spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Geyer. **

Mr. and Mrs. August Tirb, of Clin-
ton, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Tirb.

Miss Elsie Bahnmiller, of Manches
ter, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Henry Feldkamp.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koebbe have
moved to their new home known as
the Henry Feldkamp place.

Mrs. Barbara Manz is very ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Feldkamp.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will hold their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Julia
Trinkle.

Clarence Bertke spent a couple of
days of last Week in Ann Arbor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haw-
ley and family.

Mrs. Lewis Hauser and daughter
Lucile, of Chelsea, have been spend-
ing the past week at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Niehaus.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koengetcr and
daughters Elsie and Hilda spent Eas-
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Wacker, of Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Koeugeter,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ortbring, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Hauser, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Nlehaiis spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nie-
haus aud family.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. O. D. Somervill was a Jacksou
shojiper Saturday.

Miss Mabel Kaltubach Speut Sunday
with her parents near Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benter, of De-

troit, spent Faster at the parental

home.
«

Harold Schuckert, of Detroit, was

the guest of Miss Selma Benter
Faster.

George Scherer went to Flint to
bring home his Dort car that he pur-
chased last fall.

Edward Bobne, of north Francisco,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
fit. Bohne Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Sager, of
west Francisco, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Matilda Horning. r~
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kaimbach, of

Dearborn, visited at the parental
home the first of the week-.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaimbach, of
Detroit, are thejiarejitao.f a daughter,

born B’riday, March 30, 1917.

Edward Peterson, of Bay City, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bohne Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winfield and
daughter Catherine, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Martha Taylor.

Mrrand Mrs. Wm. Jones, of Jack-
son, spent the first of the week with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Seid.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binder and
children, of Jackson, visited at Mr.
and Mrs. John Seid’s one day last
week.

Rev. A. A. Scboen, of Chelsea, gave
Mrs. Martha Seckinger a pastoral
call Wedaesday of last week, he also
conducted the devotional exercises at
the monthly meeting of the Ladies’!
Aid Society of St. John’s church. .

Henry Heselschwerdt has moved his
sawing rig to John Schaible’s farm
and is sawing lumber there.

Mrs. Henry Rushton and Mrs. John
Gumpper, of Manchester, called on
Mrs. H. J. Reno last Tueedey.

Miss Elizabeth Lemm and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Lemm and daughter
Lucile, of Detroit, visited Mrs. J. R.
Lemm Sunday. ..

Mrs. E. W. Beutler and daughter
Anna, of Chelsea, spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cranna and daugh-
ters were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Durkee, of Jackson, visit-
ed relatives here the first of the
week.

Fred Lehman.

The Epworth League will hold their
monthly business meeting and social
hour at the home of Fred Lehman on
Friday evening.

The sunrise service was quite well
attended Easter morning. The de-
votional meeting of the Epworth
League next Sunday evening will be

in charge of Mrs. F. Ellis. Topic,
“How God Guides.”

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer spent
Saturday in Chelsea. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Otto D. Luick were
Antf Arbor visitors one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frey spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Koch.

Herman Gross, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gross. *

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gross.

Mrs. Kate Niehaus spent Sunday in
Chelsea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hauser.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Vern Combs.

. Miss Martha Seitz, ot Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday' with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Seitz, sr.

Miss Ethel Whipple spent the week
end' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Steigelmaier, of Jackson.

Mrs. E. Tourney and Miss C. Whit-
aker, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Beach.

Mn and Mrs. Chas. Downer and
family, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Whipple.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Ray Mensing spent Monday in Jack-
son.

Mrs. Erie Notten entertained her
relatives Easter Sunday.

Mrs. Ada Mensing was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Schweinturth Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loveland and
family visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Notten Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Havens and Charles
Meyers spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hehry Notten. ,
MrSj Ella Mast, of Chelsea, isspedd-

ing a few days with her parents, Mr.
and MrO. Philip Schweinfurth.

Mrs. Henry Gieske and Mrs. Lena
Whitaker were callers at the 'home
of Mrs. Bertie Ortbring Monday.

• Mrs. Elsie Field has returned to her

home in Schultz .after spending the
winter with-Nelatives in this vicinity.

Roy and Ray Irway, of Schultz,
spent a few hours on their way home
from Detroit with relatives in this
vicinity.

The Easter exercises held in the
Salem German M. E. church were well
attended and a fine program was car-
ried out.

The shower given at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Palmer have
moved into the Wheeler house next
to the store.

A. C. Watson, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss Erma Pyper, of Jackson, spent
Sunday here.

The men of the M. E. church will
hold an egg social in the basement of
the church on Friday, April 20.

LYNDON ITEMS

Mrs. P. Prendergast spent last week
in Detroit.

Miss Anna McKune, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

John Walsh, of Dexter, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cassidy.
Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent

Easter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lusty.

Miss Llolla Remnant, of Jackson,
spent the week end with Mrs. H. T.
McKone and family.

A ribbon social will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Guinan,
near Sugar Loat Lake, on Saturday
evening, April 14. Each girl to bring a
ribbon in which her name is cencealed
and something to eat. A short pro-
gram will be given and the proceeds
used lor the school library. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Wm. Burkhart has purchased a new
Ford.

Miss Irene Dupuis, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Noah. *
Mrs. A. J. VanHorn, ot Chelsea,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends at this place.

M. J. Dunkel and children, of Chel-
sea, were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr._and'Mrs. John Hinchey.

Mr aud Mrs. Floyd Boyce and son
Ellis, of Anderson, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

Mrs. Bruce, of Albion, is spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Glenn, of Glennbrook Stock
Farm.

Miss Clara Fuller, of Webster, spent
the week end with, her parents here.
Her sister, Miss Jenny, returned home
with her to spend the week.

The Ladies' Aid Society ol the1 North
Lake church will give a muple sugar
social at the Grange hall on Friday
evening, April 20. All are invited.

Tuberculosis Clinics.

Anniversary tuberculosis clinics
such as are being held in many
counties will be conducted iu Wash-
tenaw county during the last week in
April. They will be under the au-
spices of the state board of health tu-

berculosis survey and they will be in
commemoration of the series of clincis
held a year ago in the county tuber-
culosis survey.

The following schedule has been ar-
ranged: Saline, April 23; Manchester,
April 24; Chelsea, April 25; Whitnftre
Lake, April 26; Salem, April 27 and
Ann Arbor, April 28.
These free public examinations will

be from ten o’clock each morning till
four in the afternoon; they will in-
clude examinations for tuberculosis
and also for defective teeth, tonsils
and adenoids. The clinics are how-
ever not alone for children but for all

persons who are physically run down
whether they suspect they have tu-
berculosis or not. While under the
auspices of the state board of health
the active work of the free clinics
.will be taken charge of by the uni-
versity hospital circle of King’s
Daughters.

Dale-Gilbert Wedding.

taiss Cecil Dale, of Rochester, N.
Y., and Mr. Earl E. Gilbert, son of
Alfred Gilbert, of Chelsea, were

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kilmer Friday quietly united in marriage on Satur-
evening In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. C. Brosamle was well attended.

Hammond & Bartch, painter, deco-
rators, woodflnisbers, paperhangers.
Estimates cheerfully given. 130 East
st, Chelsea. 40

day, March 31, 1917, at the home of
Rev. Wallace, of Detroit They were
attended by £he bride’s mother, Miss
Lena M. Gilbert and Mr. and Mr*.
Max Ormsby. After the ceremony a
dinner was given at the Hotel Stat-
ler in honor of the bride and groom.

li
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FREEMAN j RUNGIMAN

Drugs
Our Drug Department is in charge of an experienced

Pharmacist All Prescriptions and Recipes carefully compounded.

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL

Groceries
Here are a few of our Grocery Specials:.

3 Pounds Best Rice ........  25c
10 Bars Laundry Soap ........... .. .................... 25c
6 Pounds Rolled Oats ...... . ....................   25c
3 Packages Corn Flakes .................. ’ ............. 25c
3 Packages Maccaroni .................................. 25c

Try our 25c Coffee — it will please you.

SEE US BEFORE BUYING YOUR WALL PAPER

FREEMAN l RUNCIMAN

IT IS TIME TO BUY
That Set of Harness, your Spring Tooth Harrow,

Land* Roller, Corn Planter, Disc Harrow, and

you are surely not going to get along without a

J. I. Case Sulky Plow, the one man can draw.

We Have Them.

As usual we are headquarters for Furniture
and Hardware. «

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

t

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pras. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sac.

Ontario Drill Features

It has anti-frictiou roller bearings throughout.

It has the., most accurate, even-sowing, double-force feed

distributor on the market, and will sow small grain, corn, peas,

beets, etc., with the same distributors. No special equipment to
bother with.

^It is evenly balanced; no neck-weight and a very light draft,

owing to the proper balance and construction of driving
mechanism.

It has a direct gear drive, always in position. No loose
gears.

* It has a double force feed grass seeder, same as grain drive
mechanism.

It has a strong wheel with spring hub ratchet, which takes

care of wear and lost motion in ratchet, and both wheels drive.

It is a strong, light, well-built, well-finished drill, and the
best to be had in drill construction. \

Call and let us show you the Ontario. It will convince you

that it is the drill to buy.
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ROMANCE
^ivcl Urs. l^ipert f^vca

Novelized from the Motion
Picture Play of the same
name by George Kleine.

Cowmfc., 1916, a, A(Ulfc4« M

SYNOPSIS. ,

Plerpont Stafford, with his dnuchter
Gloria, is wlntorlnpr at Palm Beach. Glo-
ria is a vivacious but willful younar la<Vy
who chafes under the restraining hand of
a ffoveriieKS from whom she rcpeatcdlv
•scapes. Her childish capers cau.'e young
Doctor Royce to fall in love with her.
Becoming lost in the everglades she fulls
into the hands of the Seminole Indians,
ulorla tails in love with her rescuer Fre-
neau. Five yeais later she leaves school
and mo ts Freneau at the theater; he lias
forgotten Gloria. Litter Freneau per-
suades her to forgive him. Gloria’s sis-
ter-in-law, Lois, becomes Intensely jeal-
ous and Doctor Royce discovers in iier
an ally. Freneau takes leave of Gloria.
She set's from her window an attack made
upon him. Doctor Royce convinces her it

s a de. irium. A telegram followed bv a
letter, conies from Freneau. She replies
but her telegrams arc returned. She ac-
ci lently sees the supposed suicide of Fre-
neau reported in tl.o paper. Gloria swears
to thid the murderer of her- lover. Royce
tells what he knows of Freneau to Mr.
Stafford. They seek to prevent scandal

enveloping Gloria. She accuses
them of conspiracy against her. Gloria
sets about to run down Fseneau’s mur-
derer. Royce warns Mulry to tell Gloria
secn Lo'i* on Mu,ry »nd there

" 10 8 ul8° worried. Gloria’s
suspicions are aroused. Royce endeav-sJlow difficulty she faces
Gloria goes to David’s country home. She
niets Mulry who flees at once. Gloria in-
sists on going to Palm Beach. Again she
Mi'S Mulry there.. He leaves for the
ran/ I' m le H recognized by her one-time
r^htor. the young Indian chief. He tells
er that Royce and not Freneau was her

SurP r she 'si-* "’m ,G,orilH a”«nds night
ro. ̂  » seos Mu,ty there, also the
tramp who attacked Freneau. But Judge
Freeman releases him. She follows th«
|tmm,PKW»len .he ,Sav*3 the court ami falls
into the hands of hold-up men. She finds
herself in a low saloon dance hall and is
selected by one of the patrons as h'ls part-
ner Doctor Royce, however, follows her
and wljen ho attempts a rescue calls
MMniU r2t on t,,olr heads. The hall is
an^Rovrf ,U‘e crowd* Including (Jloriai J is »rre«ted and taken’ before
i'.'??0. l' reeman- The newspapers fenn.r«

ford home. She follows Tra«k and lamis

Freneaii’^murder.0 hl“

FIFTEENTH EPISODE

The Murderer at Bay.

Plerpont Stafford cherished his ma-
jestic country place principally be-
cause it furnished him an ample sol-
itude. He could wander about It for
hours and never meet a soul. If he
wanted company, there was room for
n in the palace and in the formally
pardoned grounds. And he could look
down on the tremendous peace of the
Hudson river, admiring its strength as
one strong man does anothei. jtnd com-
plimenting It on the efficiency with
which it did such a big business with
so little fuss.

He asked few persons to visit .hinu
and those few only when the nfood
moved him. In his everyday life ns a
man of big affairs he met so many peo-
ple and was so pointed out when he
walked the streets that he acquired a
Kind of shyness in his hours oMeisure.

KlSIti*

Qlo.-ia Seized a Di.h Towel and
Gagged Him. __ 

He was touched in a tender spot
when he heard that his scapegrace
daughter Gloria hud Invited three
guests to make his sacred retreat their
more or less permanent/ home. She
had not consulted him and the guests
were the last people in the world he
would ‘have Invited. It was nice
enough for Gloria to take pity on u
poor waiter and his forlorn child. It
was sweet of her to adopt the child.
Plerpont had even forgiven her by now
for compelling him to hunt employ-
ment for the waiter. But then what
followed? Gloria Invited the boy’s al-
most hopelessly invalid mother and the
boy and the father to make themselves
t home in Plerpont’s own sanctuary 1
That move was far more than too
much. •

“This has got to stop, and I’m going
to. fctop it.” Plerpont stormed to Doc-
tor Boyce, who bad* at Gloria’s eom-

niuni. transported the Hired to Pier-
Pout’S country place.

Royce smiled. Plerpont grew more
furious.

“Gij, I’m not afraid of her Just he-
cause she is only a child. Sheks got to
obey me and get rid of them.”
“Tell^her so. sir,” said Royce,

amused at the old man’s helpless blus-
ter.

<>h, III tdl her!" Plerpoht swag-
gered. “Where is she?"

No one knew. Royce suggested that
•she had probably gone to the country
place to see her new playmates. So
Plerpont motored out with Royce. He
told Royce that he would really have
t<» get rid o! the unwelcome guests if
only to prove to Gloria that she was
not yet the absolute bosk of the family.
‘lliut victory will be worth going

miles to see," said Royce.

rJ hey reached the country place, onlv
to find that Gloria had not been seen
nor heard’ of. Her three guests were
there, however, installed for a long
stay. The butler was so horrified at
having a waiter’s family to wait ou
that he offered Ids notice.
Pierpout decided to evict the wait-

er’s family and save the butler. He
would do it at once, before Gloria got
home. He stalked forth-nUke a con-
stable with a writ of eviction*
The boy Stas caught sight of him

and ran and Hung his arms about his
neck and began to tell him of the won-
ders of his own country place, of trees
and flowers and birds and animals—
commonplace things to Pierpout, hut
miracles to the boy from the slums,
Lasimir had gathered an armload of
flowers for his. sick wife; and he was
aglow with the feeling that she was
better already.

Plerpont had a great deal of Gloria’s
impulsiveness and a great deal of her

abounding tenderness. He lost his
temper in flashes, but his charity
burned steadily and deeply, and now
Mas had won Ids heart. He could not
unclasp that child’s arms. In fact, he
lifted Stas to his arm and held him
there while he told the butler he could
leave without notice if he did not like
tbe guests of the house. Also Pier
pont told Royce that he must take par-
ticular care of Casimlr’s wife. Royce
laughed at the old man’s complete col
lapse and said :

“It’s a pity Gloria isn’t here to see
Jou.^ I wonder where on eurtli she Is."
“She's somewhere she. oughtn’t to

be. that’s sure,” Pierpont growled, as
he stared at his section of the Hudson,
where, fighting against the current, a
little tug was visible, towing an old
canal barge loaded to the water line.
Then he added: “She’s probably on
limt bakge now, adopting the barge-
man’s family."

He could imagine nothing more ex-
travagantly impossible to say than
U!uf A,,<1 yet, the truth kept puce
with his extravagance. For Gloria was
indeed even then on board just such
a barge being towed Upstream by just
such a tug. Only Gloria was not
•adopting the bargeman’s family. She
whs being adopted by It. She was a
prisoner ami her life was In pawn.
Gloria’s curiosity us to one problem

was solved. She had found out that
her vision of Freneau’s murder was
not a delirium. She hud seen the as-
sassin and heard him accused his
'-°wn daughter. One trouble with saUs-
f.ving curiosity Is that every curiosity
satisfied opens up new' curiosities.
Gloria now was frantic to know why
Gideon Trask killed Freneau and how
I rusks’ daughter was Involved in the
'•rime. Next, she was curious to know
how she was to escape with her knowl-
edge. once she had it.

When Trask heard Gloria’s voice
ov er ids shoulder accusing him of the
mime ho was denying, he whirled as
If an angel had spoken with tip?
voice of conscience. An angel would
have been hardly more surprising then
the look of Gloria on the stairway of
the barge.

Trask had no Idea of Gloria’s iden-
tity. He could not imagine who she
w os, whence she hud come, or why she
accused him, He_ stood transfixed a
moment, then moved toward* her with
menace. Gloria retreated up the steps,
but he leaped at her and dragged her
down and seized her by the throat, as
he had seized Freneau.
She tried to scream, but she could

not make a sound. Nell attempted
to restrain her father, but he turned
on her with terror and wrath: "If
she gets away, I go to the chair."*

He might have throttled her then
and there, but then* was a Jolt, the
barge shook as Hie towline dragged
it away, and down the httfehway came
the voice of Trask's helper, Jed.

Trask hurled Gloria against the way
and warned her that if she made a
sound it would be her last. He would

her neck and throvv her *nto the

Gloria cowered In utter dread of him
and remembered the fate of her poor

body the same stream
had received and kept for days. 1

n t.en Trnak stamped up tjitf caMn
stairs and banged the hatchway down
Gloria studied Hi* girl. She had been
beautiful, and still was pretty but tpo
end. Just now she was too angry. Nell
Imd been lighting against her father
liil this unknown woman appeared
from nowhere. Now Nell was all for
her father against the vvforld.

Gloria spoke to her, questioned her
about Freueau. Nell did not answer
at nil, only in grumbling monosyllables
Gloria tried to bribe Nell to let her

escape. Gloria offered larger and
larger sums till Nell would have been
dazzled If she had been convinced
At last she spoke :

“Say, who do you think you are?
The Dime Savings hank? And who do
you think I am? I ain’t on auction.
If your father had ail the money you're
mukln’ up he has, do. you think you
could buy my father with It? No I”
Glora liked her better for that, but

she was none th* less determined to es-
cape if she could. She talked no more.
But she thought harder than ever be-
fore.

Nell went on getting her father’s
supper at the little stove, clattering the
pans and jabbing the fire with the pok-
er angrily.

Gloria had often steamed up the
Hudson on her father's yacht. This

Jed Went Over With a Crash and
Gloria Sidled Up the Stairs.

was her first voyage on a canal barge.
The place was extremely unlike her fa-
ther s yacht, but the savor of the fry-
ng pan made Gloria democratically
hungry. When Trask came back, how-
ever, his cold eyes took her appetite
away. Rut not his own. She watched
him wolf his food; she felt that he
"as half Insane, a relentless fauuUc
on a wild crusade.

His eyes kept rolling in her direc-
tion. He found her so mysterious that
he was half afraid of her. He re-
membered the loneliness of that win-
tor night by the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
monument. He remembered the ap-
pearance of Freneau alone and no oili-
er human being In view. His very
hands remembered the death grasp
they took on Freneau’s throat. He
smiled. That was one good deed, at
least, he told himself.
Hut he could not imagine how this

girl could have seen him. How could
he guess that she had sat at her win-
dow with binoculars to her eyes and
watched the whole tragedy. He be-
gan to grow superstitious. Gloria was
apparently able to perform miracles.
She wore Hie invisible cloak. Perhaps
she would leave as mystically as she
hud come.

Finally he grew brave enough to
•shout out at her: "Who are you?
What was Freneau to you?"
Gloria knew that anyone who blus-

ters Is likely to be weak, so she an-
swered coldly: "Never mind who I

am. The main thing Is, who are you
and what was Freneau to you?"

The very name Freneau seemed to !

madden Trask. He emitted a loud yelp
or note and derision and left the table.
He moved toward Gloria, but changed
his mind or deferred his purpose and
went up the stairs, closing the hatch
and fastening It above. There was
nothing reassuring in his last look at
Gloria.

Nell was clearing op the table when
she saw Hint Gloria was faint with
hunger or terror. She offered Gloria
the remnant of the supper. Gloria was
glad to get It She ate like another
pauper. She felt that she would need
what strength she would acquire. Her !

wits were dancing ns she tried to think
out a means of escape. She could not
fight Nell and her father and the’ big
man, too. She could not overcome
them with force, and she had no weap-
on but her five wits, and they had nev-
er been trained to such problems.

She was as helpless before them ns
she had been when she was a little
fifteen-year-old filly at Palm Beach and
her governess had given her a problem
in algebra (a-b)x(a-b)— ? She had
stared at that riddle as she stared at
this one.

Doctor Royce had happened along
then and mulled at the easy task. Ho
could peobably solve this problem, too,
but was not here. She was alone
and the solution depended solely on
her.

She thought and thought while Neil
cleared the table. She offered to help
Nell and was permitted to aid in the
work. When the last disli was re-
moved to the wash basin Gloria and
Nell took opposite ends of the coarse
tablecloth. When it was folded twice
the two girls began to bring the two
ends together, as people do who are
folding tablecloths.

Nell stopped short nt the proper mo-
ment; Gloria went toward her. The
solution came to her in u flash. In-
stead of putting the two ends of the
tablecloth in Nell’s fingers, she sudden-
ly whipped the cloth over her head,
brought it down around her elbows
aud, after a furious struggle, forced
Nell back Into a chair and knotted
Hie tablecloth corners under the arms.
•She snatched a pair of dish towels
from the wall and tied Nell's feet to
the legs of the chair. Neil fought like
a mad woman in a straltjacket, but the'
knots held.

Gloria was out of breath, but she
vyas proud as Punch over her victory.

"W* ’1 1”°^ uud exclaimed:

So far so good. But there was still
Trask to settle with, and Jed, also.
She hud not tablecloths enough for all
three, and she doubted If she could
hoodwink those giants iu the same
way.

Another scheme occurred to her.
She had noticed Nell poking up the fire
In the little stove. Now Nell was
quieting down and it was safe to leave
her.

She ran to the stove, lifted the lid
and set the poker In the red coals.
It was a grand idea and she was tre-
mendously enthusiastic. But the pok-
er was not. It was In no hurry what-
ever; They sn-r that a watched poker
never glows. Gloria heard somebody
working at-the hatch before the poker
had attained us much blush us a hard-
ened sinner feels on his cheek at a lit-
tle mistake.

Siie heard Trask's footsteps. She
could see his feet ou the stairway.
She stared at the poker and whis-
pered : "Hurry up.” The poker was
in no hurry.

Trask paused to cull Jed, then he
began to come down the stairway.
Gloria was stupefied to see how much
there was of him. His face appeared
lust of all and It appalled her. He
carried a rope in his hand.

Trask did not see Gloria at first.
Hut lie caught sight of the animated
bolster In the rocking chair and it
frightened him. He stared back. But
a muffled shriek came from Hie depths.
“Pa ! Pa I It’s me ! She did it
Trask understood that the witch

woman had performed another of her
feats and he was sure that he was un-
der the voodoo. Then he saw Gloria
standing by the stove. She looked so
small and so timid that he regained
courage. He roared at Gloria and
moved toward Nell. Gloria cried-
“Stand back !’’

There Was a Hissing Sound Trask Shuddered.

Trask was so astonished by her im-
pudence that he laughed.

"Why, you little fluffy pullet, I'll He
you up and drop you in Hie river!"

“Oh, you will?” said Gloria.
She snatched the poker from the

fire. Trask laughed at it. She hit the
table with it and sparks flew. She
rubbl’d it on the wooden top of the
table and smoke arose. There was
a hissing sound. Trask shuddered.
Gloria jabbed at him with her red-hot
sword. He could feel the searing pain
of it before it reached him. When it
arrived where he was he was not
there. Gloria was a trifle conceited
over her success.

And now, wllflt next? She saw the
rope In ids hand. He hud brought it
to tio her with. The next idea came.
She gloated a trifle.

“You thought you would He me up,
did you? Well, you can just tie your-
self up!"

Trask could hardly believe that any-
one would be cruel enough to inflict
such an insulting injury. But Gloria’s

arguments were pokes with the poker.
If Trask had been more Intelligent

and less confused, and hud known how,
lie might have tied himself up as the
cabinet tricksters do— so that he could
•slip out easily. But this was beyond
him at the time, and Gloria was vig-
ilant.

She

ux bounced out of her hands and just
escaped falling into the river. She
picked it up and chopped nt the hawser
where it was wound. Every third or
fourth blow lilt the cable and severed
a few strands. And finally the rope
gave and flew. The barge quivered nt
its release from Hie tension, and the
tug, suddenly unhitched from its loud,
jumped forward and sent the crew
sprawling.

Gloria ran to the tiller to steer her
prize home. She was greatly disap-
pointed when she heard the yells from
the tug and saw that the pilot already

| 1 06 Fly Poison Cases
Reported in 3 Years
A Large Percentage Fatal
.Appalling as -this record •eema,lt la

only a fraction of the real number. The
symptoms of choler* Infantum and ar-
senical poisoning are Almost Identical3 U eztre^el/ dlfllcult. Many ij 1

supplement No. 89 to Hie Publl^Hcalth
Report •

.K,*0^<Jth®r -T7 P0'|,!,n; mention*!, mentionhould b« made, merely for the purnosn of r m
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Gloria^ Argument* Were Poke* With the Poker.

made him fasten the rope
around a stanchion, then knot it about
one wrist, then pass it around him till
he looked like a package of Gloria’s
own tying. The last knots she attend-
ed to herself. She set the poker on a
plate within easy reach, and knotted,
and knotted, and knotted. Trask
gnashed his teeth with rage, but he
could not budge. < He yelled just once,
then she seized a dish towel, whirled It
into a roll and gagged him so that he
could not even gnash his teeth.

Gloria heard footsteps along the
deck overhead. Probably Jed was
coming down* The poker was cold
There^was no time for reheating it.
Something must bo done at once. She
put out the lamp that Nell had light-
ed, she set at the foot of Hie stairs
a wicker rocker, she laid It on its side
and fell buck to await developments.

Jed came down Hie stairs In the
dark. As he left the last step he put
his foot in the wicker rocker as In a
trap. Jed went on over with a crash
that shook the barge. Lie was yell-
ing that he was being bitten to death
by a wildcat, when Gloria sidled past
him, ran up the stairs and out on deck,
bhe closed the hatch, fastened It aud
voted herself three cheers.

She looked about her now and saw
that she was In the middle of the Hud-
son river and a great distance from
either shore. The view was magni-
ficent In the gloaming, but she hud had
enough of it and the liateful tug was
furrowing the water and dragging Hie
barge farther and farther north.

She saw the tiller of the’ barge
flopping idly, and it occurred to her
that if she could get free from the tug
she could steer the barge to shore her-
self. Somewhere below was * her fu-
ther’s home. Stas and his father and
mother would be waiting for her. Per-
haps her own father was alarmed. It
was time for her to go home. She
''ould take her prisoners back to her
father and. deliver them to -whatever
punishment seemed right.

She had never steered a canal barge,
but she Imagined that It would be
about the same us a motor boat In
general principles. Fortunately, she'
had been carried so far north that the

current would act as englne power.
She was delighted wit* the scheme.

She went forward and saw the biu
hawser sagged in the middle and cut
he water The tug had buckled down

vih YS^k’ churnlns MP a noisy wake.
She could see the backs of the crew
of the tug where they sat smoking and
solemn and bored to death.it have a good laugh

L i?y Seen GIorIa t0 untie
the knots in that hawser with her lit-
tle hands. She wag laughing to think
how surprised they would be later
when they discovered by chance that
the barge had disappeared.

When a parcel came home from

r.nd your protector Xrom both fly und
fly polsous.

THE O. A W. THUM COMPANY
(101) Grand Rapids, Mich.

shop Gloria always tried to unde It,

then always went for the scissor,. So
now, when she saw that she could not

the hair8er'
for the shears. She found an ax on

de^andattacked the big rope.
She hit everything but the hawser

IU Zh? 8heKllit that at ,a8t ^Ukt hitting a hug* rubber band. Thi

Suddenly Whipped the Cloth Over Her
Head.

was making ready to recapture tht
barge as soon as he could take in the

{lawfer* A1/St° 8he c°nl<l faintly hear
the howls of her cabined and confused
prisoners. If the tug men came aboard
and released them, what would become
of Gloria? Gloria wondered.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CROWS’ ROOSTS NOT MENACE

Federal Department of Agriculture Ex.
plains How Nature Has Arranged

Things Beneficially.

m^enlate8t1yelar book of the depart-
ent of agriculture gives an account

or one of the most .Interesting bird
phenomena that still persist in the

stated ,Se..t e(1 eaatern ontI oeotral
states— in roosts" where crows gother
every night in cold weather. Although

D Gle ne8Ung season, crows are

WL«n°r f88 greKurious- their hajflt of
ocklng is most conspicuously dls-

au\lns the wluter- In Septem-
her they begin to migrate toward a
comparative* small area of the conn-
try— the territory from Connecticut
south to- Virginia and westward be*
yond the Mississippi river. Thei;
roosts are usually stands of pine oi
other evergreens, although sometime*
they pass the nitjht ln gr f

sZ^nZ I:' ”StS 0re °ftea -tat
larJfo. f thH n:'ar neIShborhood of
large cities ; one at Arlington, Va Just

meTnn ^ Pot0,”"c from W^sh
ington, is supposed to have contained
at times as many as .two hundred
thousand birds; Several other equal*

In nJwt r0°'StS "aVe been observed
tiZVi e?uy 011,1 Penn8ylvanla. For-
tunate*, the crows do not feed to-

The Army of
Constipation
U Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible— they
not only give relief
— they perma-
nentlycureCon-
•tipation. Mil-

lions use
them for
Bilionineu, __ ^ _

Indigeition, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

Knew What Dad Would Say.
Jack, the threo-year-old brother of

the new and historic; Bellefontaine
Avenue twins, has takbn up his dad’s
burden in a remarkable manner, con-
sidering his years. A neighbor lady
calling on the twins the other night
expressed her approval of them, and
then turned to Jack and asked: •

“Jack, may I have your little sis-
ter Betty?"

Jack consented readily.
“And how about little brother Bob-

may I have him, too?"
Jack said sure.

Well, whut would papa saj^ when’
he came home and found them gone?”

“Oh," said Jack, "he’d say, ‘You’re
very we’come.’ ”

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC!

LIFT OUT ANY CORN

Apply a few drops then lift
corns or calluses off with

fingers— no pain.

Just think I You can lift,
off any-^corn or callus
without pain or soreness.
A ClncinnaH man discov-

ered this ether compound
and named It freezone. Any
druggist will sell a Hny bot-
tle of freezone, like here
shown, for very litHe cost.
You apply a few drops di-
rect* upon a tender com
or callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then
short* you will find tbe
corn or callus so loose that

you oftTHft It right off.
Freezone is wonderful. It

dries instanUy. It doesn’t

eat away the corn or cal-
lus, but shrivels It up with-

out even Irritating the sur-
rounding skin.

Hard, soft or corns be-
tween the toes, as well as
painful calluses, lift right

* off' There Is no pain be-

hasn’t rf!S!rWard8* If your druS&l8t
smnn w!?20^ tel1 hlm to order a
snip b0tt^e T°Kyou froin his whole*
sale drug house.— adv.

gether, but ns a rule disperse by day
and forage over n wide area, so that
the roost Is not so serious a menace
to crops in its Vidal ty as might be

8upPosed.-YouUi’s Companion.

He’ll Stay,
“Still living in Brooklyn r
Of course I

n-w that th8
Mat. do your

The Usual Way.

“*r30W did 11118 flre go °ot?
escapT"1 *Ue8S U WeDt out by the flr0

kiT^^ “Ice, long, streaky

?ihe prlvate- ‘‘Then I can
e the rind for shoe-laces.’ ”

?” / >
don’t Jhink. t the team

a chance of winning uu pen

:V
• r.

Sare®rn&£«m «ure to Sob. Dm and Wild

tyesis&aKHsr
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1 cup brown augar
1)4 cupa water
1 cup aeedad raiain*
2 ouncea citron
H cup ahortenlng ..

No Eggs, MBit or Butter

In many other recipes the number ofe^s mav
be reduced one-half or more by usinR an ad
dmonal quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder'
about a teaspoon, in place ofe^h eggg omTtS

EGOLESS, MILKLESC, CUTTERLESS CAKE

1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
7s teaspoon salt
2 cups flour

Tha old method (fmlt cc^ePcalied for a •cg«S Powd#r

DIRECTIONS— Put the flrat elrbt Imrreriion*. i .
three minutes. Whan cool, add the tu^.r Und bak?n» *nt0.8aucePnn and boll
•ifted together; ml* well. Bake in r- derate oven fnW" ^h,ch h«ve been
bole in center la best) for 35 or 40 minutes, ice with white king r°Ur‘d t,n w,tb

Booklet of recipes which economise In e<rca onH 1%.
CKpenalye Ingredients ma.leu free Ad?fe..pth^
Baking Powder Co., 125 William Su2et, New Ymkl

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,

adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

No Alnm No Phosphate No Bitter Taste

The Soy Bean.
In IMS the. United States Imported

more than 3.837.000 pounds of soy
beans. valued at approximately
$87,000 ; nearly. 6.000.000 pounds of
<ake. cnlued at $64,000; and over
19,000.000 pounds of oil valued at
nearly $900,000.

The Pie Market.
The influx of pieplant from the

South has caused a strong demand In
fashionable quarters for rhubarb pie.
“deep dish preferred" selling at a slight
advance over ‘‘common." The result has
been the expected seasonal slump In
the staple pumpkin, although there Is
still some reactionary trading in time
commodity. Apple sold off on account
of the public fancy for the newcomer,
hut is expected to recover when money
tightens later in the week. Lemon
meringue was dull. • Always an off
season pie, it Is expected soon to
fall back to the level of custard ami . . .

coconut, attractive only to a certain 8Ur*,lcps KentIy 'vlth Cutlcure
conservative class of Invesfnrc "»sh off in live minuteiconservative class of investors. Bos-
ton cream was slow and colorless, and
It Is reported that the governors ex-
pect to take it from the pie market
list und let it go back to the cake curb,
where it naturally belongs. No trad-
ing in ralnce^whlch is expected to pass
its next dividend.— New York Sun.

FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hair! Qet a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now — Also

Stops Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff— that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of Its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which

If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die — then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine
tonight — now— any time — will surely
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance

tthleh is so beautiful. It will become
wavy* and fluffy and have the appear-
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
Please you most will be after just a
few weeks’ use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair — new

hair— growing all over the scalp. Adv.

Fantastic.
A government official, condemning a

suggested war economy of a rather
fantastic nature, said at a Washington
dinner; _ _ ______

“This economy reminds me of the
private who visited the canteen ami
asked for a pound of bacon.
"‘Yes, sir,’ said the canteen keeper,

Sjand what kind of bacon do you pre-
r?"

CLEARS AWAY PIMPLES

Does Cuticura Ointment— Assisted b>
Cuticura Soap— Trial Free.

On rising and retiring smear the af-

with Cuticura Soap and hot water
When tire skin is clear keep It so by
using Cuticura for every-day toilet and
nursery purposes.

Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Appraising Father's Wealth.
When Hie kid went to Sunday school

'the lesson was evidently about how It
Is easier for a camel to go through a
needle’s eye than for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of heaven.
"Dad,” said the boy, "you’re awfully

rich, aren’t you?"
“Why, no. son," answered the father,

“not so terribly rich.”
"Well, you’re pretty rich, anyhow,

aren’t you?”
“I don’t call myself rich at all.

i Why?”1. •*
"Are you rich enough to go to

i Hades?"

Important to Mothera
Examine carefully every bottle of

; CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
1 for infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of __

In Use for Over 30 ’Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

His Specialty.
"Did I understand you to say that

this gentleman is an Impresario?’’
"That’s what he calls himself.”
"then he must know a great many

grand opera stars.”
"Oh. I dare say he has met a few

In vaudeville. He « directs a troupe
of trained apes."

Brave Is the man who will stand
"’IthlrK twenty feet of anything a wom-
an throws at.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller After usln* Allen’s FooUBaae.
the antiseptic powder for the feet. Shaken Into
the shoes and sprinkled In the foot-bath, Allen’s
Foot- Ease makes tiRht shoes feel gives
instant relief to cornsand bnnlons. Try it tfday.
Bold everywhere, 25c. For FREE trial package
address, Allen a Olmsted, L* Roy, N. Y — Adv.

Up to Date.
Sunday School Teacher— Willie, who

was born In Bethlehem?
Willie— Charles M. Schwab.

If a man tells n woman she has a
musical laugh, she will full for any old

joke he may get off.

"Glad to meet you." is what one man
usually says when introduced to an-
other— but is he? _

A Kidney Medicine That
_ _____ Always Makes Friends

no one cop)-
influence of
the diseases

1 We heard practically i
Plain regarding the effective

Kilmer'g Swamp-Root in the diseases
or which it ia so highly recommended dui -
mg nearly twenty-tour years' sale of the
medicine. I have never been afraid to
^commend Swamp-Root for kidney an 1

madder troubles, consequently my sales
We been splendid.

Very truly yours,
J. O. GRETTENBERGER,

n l. - Druggist.
Get. 8, 1010. Okemos, Michigan

I believe there is , no superior prepare-

given satisfaction. I have tested its value
and found it to be very beneficial; there-
fore I heartily recommend it to those
in need of such a preparation.

Very tndy yours,
H. M. GIBBS, Druggist,

Oct. 7, 1910. Howard City, Mich.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
‘feend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Singhamton^Y., for

a«Bttir fifty-oent and one-dollar sixe bottlsa forjalo at all drug stores.mm
CARS $633

AUSTRIAN SHIPS

ARE SEIZE!) BY U.S.

fifteen merchant vessels
INTERNED IN AMERICAN ;

PORTS TAKEN.

AMBASSADOR IS RECALLED

Telegrams Prepared In Advance In
Anticipation of Break Sent to Rep-

sentatlve in Austria.

Washington — Austria-Hungary, rang-
ing herself unreservedly with Ger-
many, has severed diplomatic relations
with the United States.
Baron Erich Zwiedinek, the Aus-

trian charge, asked the state depart-
ment for passports for himself, his
staff and the Austrian consular force
in this country; and simultaneously
American Minister Stovall reported
from Berne that Austria had announc-
ed the break in relations tef the Am-
erican embassy in Vienna.
Immediately the treasury depart-

ment ordered the seizure of 15 Aus-
trian merchant ships in American
harbors. Austrian crews were taken
off and sent to immigration stations
und American guards put on board.
Telegrams prepared a week ago in

anticipation of this development, were
sent to American diplomatic and con-
sular ofllcials abroad instructing them
to wind up their conduct of Entente
interests in Austria and fo Austrian
interests in Entente countries.
Spain has taken over American in-

terests in Austria, and Sweden as-
sumes Austrian Interests here.
The Austrian vessels taken were at

Atlantic or gulf ports, as follows:

At New York, the Dora, Himalaia.
Ida and Martha Washington; at Bos-
ton, the Erny; at Philadelphia, the
Franconia; at Newport News, the
Budapest; at Pensacola, the Lucia;
at Tampa, the Borneo; at New Or-
leans, the Anna Clara and Teresa,
and at Galveston, the Campania and
Morawitz.

The tonnage of the vessels totals
approximately 67,000. The largest is
the Marttfa Washington at New York,
of 8,312 tons and passenger accom-
modations for 1,100 persons; the small-
est is the Anna at New Orleans, of
1,575 tons. The second, largest is
the Dora, of 7,037 tons. Most of the
others are between 3,500 and 5,000
tons register and are freighters. Air
have been self-interned since the be-
ginning of the war.

RETURNS TO AMERICA

FREDERICK C. PENFIELD.

American Ambassador to Austria
who was ordered to return home when
diplomatic relations with Austria were
broken.

NO STRIKES DURING THE WAR
— 1 1 # %

Committee Headed by Gompers Say*
Labor Will Be Loyal to Nation.

VOTE REFORM FOR GERMANY

Kaiser Says Masses Are to Have Vote, After War.

Amsterdam— Direct and secret elec-
tion of delegates in Prussia at the end
of the war, is provided for by Emperor
William in his order to Chancellor von
Bethmann-Hollweg directing reforms
in the Prussian electoral law.
He declares "in view of the gigantic

dee(|s of the entire people there is no
more room in Prussia for elections
by the classes.”
- The action of the emperor is inter-
preted as an attempt to check the in-
sistent demand for an Immediate
franchise reform. The concessions
are only partial, as provision is not
made for an equal ballot. This un-
doubtedly means extra votes still be
granted individuals for wealth and ed-
ucational qualifications.

Washington — No strikes or labor
disputes of any kind during the war.
This is the program of the labor com-
mittee of the Counc'l of National De-
fense’s advisory commission, headed
by Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
In a report unanimously adopted

by the council and commission the
committee declares "the defense and
safety of the nation must he the first
consideration of all patriotic citizens,"
iind proposes whenever emergencies
arise requiring a change of standards,
such changes should be made only af-
ter Investigation and approval by the
council of national defense.

Since the labor committee member-
ship includes both leaders of organ-
ized labor and representatives of in-
fluential employers, Its action is in-
terpreted as giving the United States
promise of complete freedom from in-
dustrial disputes such as hampered
England early in the war.

BRITISH GAIN ON WEST FRONT

Berlin War Office Admits Retreat on
Several Points.

NO MORE MAIL TO GERMANY

Postmaster General Suspends Service

During the War.

Washington— Postmaster General
Burleson has suspended mail service
to Germany during the war.
He also instructed all postoffices

to refuse any mall destined for Aus-
tria, Hungary, Luxembourg, Bulgaria,
and Turkey, as it cannot be dispatch-
ed at present without passing through
Germany. ‘

Mail from the countries last
named, which may be received in
the United States, will be sent for-
ward to destination. -
Postmaster General Burleson also

has suspended postal money orders
between the United States and the
German empire. ̂

Petoskey— Harry Keller, who lives
near Cross village, walked to Lever-
ing, 18 miles, to get medicine for his
mother, Mrs. Andrew Keller. On
reaching Levering, j^e received word
that his mother haouied.

Manistee— Lees than two hours af-
ter hearing that war had been de-
clared, Capt. John Stronach, Jr., an-
nounced that he would organize a mil-
itary company and issued a call for
volunteers.

Detroit— Patriotic reasons have
caused the abandonment of the 1917
anniversary cruise of the Detroit
Boafd ef Commerce.

Houghton— The Upper Peninsula
Road Engineers association, composed
of^the highway engineers of the 15
counties of the upper peninsula, adopt-
ed a resolution recommending to the
commissions of the various counties
that no road work be undertaken . this

year on account of the war. The sug-
gestion was made in order to release
men that might be used in road work
to the service of the government

London — What seemingly is the
commencement of a big offensive by
the British forces in France has be-
gun along a 15-mile line extending
from Lens to the village of Henin-
Sur-Cojeul, lying to the southeast of
Arras.

On the entire line big gains in ter-
rain have everywhere been made.
Heavy casualties have been inflicted
on the Germans and, in addition,* pris-
oners running into the thousands —
and great quantities of war material
were captured,
The official communication issued

by the war office at Berlin says that
heavy fighting took place on both sides
of Arras, "the enemy haying forced
his way into parts of our positions."
The report adds that there was dtrong
artillery firing on the Aisne and Cham-
pagne fronts.

NAVY IS READY FOR ACTION

Ship* at Sea But News of Movement*

Withheld By Government.

Washington— The nation has settled
down to "watch the fleet" as President
Wilson, his executive lieutenants and
congress prepared for the long drive
to carry out the stupendous war plans
which have been agreed upon.
The first .real war news, Wash-

ington believes, will come from
"somewhere in the Atlantic,” where
the American grand fleet is under war
orders shrouded in mystery. No word
as to the disposition of a single unit
of the fleet will be given out at the
navy department, Secretary Daniels
said, until there is definite news of
actual occurrences.
The censorship will be rigidly main-

tained until an actual engagement has
taken place, and even then the an-
nouncement may be delayed.
Meantime America's naval force is

at, sea, ready for action, whether it
be against the submarine menace Chat
strikes in the dark, or German raid-
ers, skulking in the by-ways of 'the
seven seas. ; • •

Lapeer— Fire of undetermined origin
caused damage of $60,000 to four busi-
ness firms here. , , r

Lansing— Michigan wheat was dam-
aged during March according to the
reports of 298 crop correspondents,
while 229 say no damage was done.
The average condition of rye in tfce
state is 86, meadows 89, horses and
sheep 95, cattle 93 and swine 92. The
prospect for an average crop of t&d
various kinds of fruit follow: Applfs,
80; pears, 76; peaches, 46; plums, 89;
cherries, 86; small fruit, 82.

EXPLOSION WRECKS

SHRAPNEL FACTORY

ONE HUNDRED TWELVE KILLED
AND 121 INJURED BY SER-

IES OF BLASTS.

DEATH TOLL MAY REACH 150

Many of Injured Are Mortally Hurt
and Will Die — Others Maimed

for Life.

Chester, Pa. — Otfe hundred and
twelve persons, mofit of them young
women and girls, are known to have
been killed and 121 Injured by a series
of terrific and mysterious explosions
in the shrapnel building of the Eddy-
stone Ammunition corporation at Ed-
dystone, one mile from this city.
Many of the injured were mortally

hurt. It is feared the final death list
will reach 150, while others probably
will be maimed for life.
How any of the 300 or more employ-

ed In the building, in which was
stowed approximately 30,000 shells, es-
caped is almost beyond conception.
There was scarcely a fragment of the
structure left intact. Fire added to
the horror.

Most of the bodies were so badly
charred identification was Impossible.
Twenty Philadelphia detectives

were sent to Eddystone soon after
the explosion on n rumor It was the
result of a plot. After stiendlng sev-
eral hours invest tttiilhiK, limy report-
ed they had learned from officials of
the corporation who hud Investigated,
that a quantity of shrapnel had been
placed near a radiator and the heat
might easily have exploded It. In their
opinion the explosion was purely ac-
cidental.

The explosion, which was felt In
Philadelphia, 15 miles away, occurred
in what is known as the "lO F" build-
ing, a two-story structure, 75 by 300
feet. In this building, time fuses were
prepared, more than 80 per cent of the
workers being women and girls.
The financial loss is estimated at

less than $25,000, not including am-
munition destroyed. Work in all de-
partments will be in full operation by
April 24.

Th<?\ Eddy stone Ammunition corpor-
ation which was organized originally
by Interests identified with the Bald-
win locomotive works and operated by
these interests, was taken last Sep-
tember by a commission represent-
ing the British and Russian govern-
ments. Since that time this commis-
sion has been carrying on the manu-
facture of munitions for Entente Al-
lies. More than 10,000 persons are
employed in the plant.

FARMER DIES UNDER AUTO

Machine Turn* Turtle in Creek Pin-
ning Him Beneath It.

Allegan— While returning to his
farm in an automobile Austin P. Cook,
a farmer residing near here, lost con-
trol of his machine and it crashed
over an embankment and into a creek,
turning turtle and pinning Cook be-
neath it.

Residents of the vicinity say they
heard an auto horn blown at intervals
for about a half hour but as it was
late and it is customary for autoists
to disturb their slumbera no persons
Investigated.

A farmer on his way to town Tues-
day morning passed the spot and saw
the automobile lying in the creek.
Cook’s body, except his face was cov-
ered by the water and when the body
was dragged forth it was found Cook
had been dead for many hours. It is
believed he died of exposure. He had
been pushing the button which sound-
ed the horn until he became too cold
to use his fingers.

CONSTANTINOPLE FOR TURKS

Russia Relinquishes Claim for Warm
Sea Harbor As Peace Price.

Petrograd— The provisional -govern-
ment has announced relinquishment of
its claim of Constantinople and a
warm sea harbor as part of Russia’s
price for peace, as previously stated
by the bureaucratic regime, and dis-
claimed any itolicy of territorial ex-
pansion.

The proclamation specifically ex-
plains :

"The government deems it a duty
to declare that free Russia does not
3aim at domination of other nations,
Knor the occupation by force of for-
eign territories.

"Russia does not lust for strength-
ening of her power abroad at the . ex-
pense .of other nations. The govern-
ment does not aim to subjugate or
humiliate anyone. These principles
constitute the basis of its foreign pol-
icy.

Cadillac — It has been practically de-
cided to employ a district Y. M. C. A.
secretary for Wexford, Missaukee!
Kalkaska, Grand Traverse, Benzie!
Leelanau, Charlevoix, Antrim and Em-
met -counties. .

Hillsdale— A deal which will involve
the expenditure of between $30,000
and $40,000 has been consummated by
the Hillsdale firbee^ company, which
has purchased the Boyd hotel proper-
ty from W, J. Boyd and a lot adjoin-
ing. The company win erect a ware-
house.

\

W. L. DOUGLAS
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE M

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $3 aJEVSBU
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
shoes, ForsalebyoverdOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World. Jtfr"

W7 L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-
** tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is gua----- ---- _ — , . _ --- - - guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes The
retail prices are the same everywhere. . They cost no more in San
Franasco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.

quality k Douglas product is guaranteed by more
train 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-eauioped factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an, honest
detennuiation to make the best shoes for the price chat money^

*** J°nr ho® dealer for W. I* Douglas shoe*. If he can.
w,th th® k,n<* y°a want, take no other

make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining how to

01 qu“1,‘7 ,or

m
rBEWARE L.
I SUBSTITUTES

mall, postage froe.

LOOK FOR W. L Dougin*
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.

Boy** Shoe*
Bast In th* World

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
President W. L» Douglas ghoe Co,.

185 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.
PrftaldAnt fi W. I- 1

The Biter Bitten.
An Indianapolis wife took one of her

children to a throat specialist. The
specialist looked into the juvenile
throat. “Tonsils poorly taken out,” he
declared crisply. “Have to 1 e done
over again.”

Then followed a brief explanation of
the reason why the offending tonsils
should be attended to agnin. “Who did
this work?” asked the doctor, his face
assuming a keenly professional air as
though he must know who had been
thq£ derelict in his profession.

i ‘‘You did,” said the mother with a
smile. And the doctor smiled too. —
Indianapolis News.

Differences.

“A mascot is not always a mascot/*
“That’s so, and u Jonah often end*

in a wall.”

The custom of hand-shaking date*
back to Henry II of England.

Rio de la Plata Is 120 miles wide at
Its mouth.

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

Get a 10-ccnt box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-

hess, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath — always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In the in-
testines, Instead of being cast out
of the system Is re-absorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue 'it causes con-
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep — a 10-cent box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Concurrent Opinions.
‘Isn't that girl a peach?”
“Indeed, i?he is; she is just sweet

enough -to eat.”

Only One "BROMO QUININE’’
To nt the nennlne. call for foil name LAXATTV*
BROMO QUININH. Look for •Ijrnatnre of H. W.
GROVH. Caret a Colt) In One Daj. 26c.

The mills of fashion grind swiftly,
but they grind exceeding finery.

_ Amazon river can be navigated
2,500 miles by ocean steamers.

Old Looks?
LBY DR. L. H. SMITH)

Persons. suffering from too much uric
acid In the system frequenfly look older
than they should. They age faster and
the appearance of gray hair or bald-
head in early years is, indeed, often a
sign of uric acid. The face appears
lean and haggard, lines and wrinkles
appearing In young men or women.
The best way to combat this prema-

ture age and the obstruction to the
arteries and faulty circulation is of the
simplest : Drink copiously of pure water
between meals. This will not make
yon fat, as It is only the water taken
with the meals that fattens. Obtain at
any drug store a package of Anuric,
double strength, which is to be taken'
before meals, In order to expel the uric
acid from the system. The painful ef-
fects of backache, lumbago, rheuma-
tism, gout, due to uric acid in the blood
should quickly disappear after treat-
ment with Anuric. *

Keep Yotmij
£$1^ JU8t a* well be

young at seventy
as old at fifty.

Many people
past middle age
suffer lame, bent,

aching badcs^nd
distressing uri>

5 nary disorders,
when a little
help for the kid'

neys would fix
it all up. Don’t
wait for gravel,
dropsy or
Bright's disease
to get a start.
Use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They
have helped

thousands, young and old. They are the
most widely used remedy for bad backa
and weak kidneys in the whole world.

DOAN’S "hTlT
50* at all Stores

Foster-Milbum Co. Prop*. Buffalo.N.Y

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligament*,
or Muscles. Stons the lamenessand
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
gone and horse can be used. $2 *
bottle at druggists or delivered. De-
scribe your case for special instruc-

tions and interesting horse Book 2 M Free.
ABSORBINE, JR,, the antiseptic linimentfo*
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
5en.t*V.SwoUen DIsnds, Veins or Muaclesi
Heals Cuts. Sores. Ulcers. Allsys patoTSK

ne*rerI?lieliTered-^Bw,lt
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F, 310 Tnnpli Street, SprinifleM.llin.

IV I rfCnt-over and Umbered lands In Mid-
* arming
ConnUes for sale at very low prices to wind np aa
Mtaie. Olympic Land Oo., 1216 Ford Bid*., DeUolS

PATENTS
Sheet Music Bargains!!
catalog of mnslc. r.u. tmutY, usi Bi

Watson K. Coleman, Waab-
Ington.D.G. Books free, iliab-
eat referencea. Beal reanlta.

snceeaaea and
m. Send for lataat

MSI Biwedwa/, 1m*

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 15-1517.

I MUCH SAID IN FEW WQRPS

Detroit, Mich.— “I consider that Di
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover;

saved my father*!
life. He was sid
for about one yea
and a half. Final
ly he got very bad
was so had hi
was spitting blow
and the docton

fc ail gave him up
^ said there was n<
hope for him. W<

___ _ _ got him the ‘Go!
den Medical Di*

covery’ and it gave him relief to a cer-
tain extent in less than 24 hours, and
In a year he was as well as ever— wai
well and hearty ever afterwards.”—
MRS. LINDA SMITH 270 Junction Ave

All druggists. Liquid or tablets. Oi
send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. X,
$1.00 for large package of tablets.

If you want health

g°od crtc of these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong— promptly take Beecham’a Pills.

you certainly need
of this world-famed remedy, to

keep the body m health. They quickly establish nor-
n^l conditions, so tiie organs perform their functions
as Nature^ntended. No other remedy will so surelv
strengthen the system,, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

taAMSPlLft
"iSteSES

Directions of Special Value to Wc
Sold hf druggist* throughout
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

v

The habit of thrift is not confined to bank deposits.
That same thrifty impulse in Chelsea has Ibought 09
Ford cars in the eight months from August 1, 1910,
to April 1, 1917.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Sedan, $652—
F. O. B. Chelsea. Place your order now.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Mich.

FIELDS TO RENT, or work on shares.
Inquire of Mrs. M. Conway, 114 S. E.
Ave., Jackson, Mich. 39

FOR SALE— Ligfhtdouble driving har-
ness, nearly as good as new. Can
be seen at Holmes & Walker’s. H.
J. Heininger. 37

FOR SALE — 10 full blood black Leg-
horns. Inquire of J. W. Harris, 321
South street. 2

WANTED A competent 'girl for
general house work, two in family.
Mrs. D. C. McLaren. 37

MONUMENTS— We have designed
and built high grade cemetery work
for half a century. Free, our illus-
trated catalogue of beautiful de-
signs. The Eckhardt Mounmental
Co., 3043 Monroe street, Toledo,, Ohio. 39

FOR SALE — Modern residence with
combination barn and garage. John
Faber, phone 110-W. 37

FOR SALE— Bay horse, 5 years old,
sound and right, weight 1250. In-
quire of John Bush, Chelsea. 37

NURSERY STOCK-Leave your ord-
ers for nursery stock, farm and gar-
den seeds with- me. Look up your
windstorm ins. policy and see if
there are any changes to be made.
Alfred Kaercher rep Hastings Co. 38

WANTED— Good reliable man for
auto truck driver and general yard
man. Steady employment and good
wages for right man. Wm. Bacon-
Holmes Co. 30tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Black Min-
orcas, lay the big white egg,* 15,
81.50; 30, 82.50. Partridge Wyan-
dottes, the winter layers, 15, 81.50;
30, 82.50. Wm. Scbatz, Corner
Barber Shop. 37,

FOR SALE— Four Durham bull calves,
one yearling and three 5-months-
old. Inquire of Delbert Schenk.

37

FOR SALE — Eggs for h^^iing, pure
bred White Rocks, 200^£gs strain
Southview Farm, C. W. Saunders,
prop. „ 34tf

WANTED— Will pay 4 cents per lb. for
lots or

„ after-
. -------------- Chelsea ScrewCo- 33tf

v Ajviuu— will pay 4 cents pet
clean wiping rags in 10 lb. 1

more. Bring only Thursday
noon of each week. Chelsea

FOR SALE! — The Baptist parsonage
property, 157 east Summit street,
O-room house, city water and electric
liguts. For particulars phone Adel-
bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 25tf

AUCTIONS — The auction season i

now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can t praish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

FOR SALE — Bookcase and secretary
combined. Inquire at StandardOffice. tf

m

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL [ESTATE, fFOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— Auto and horse livery,
city and hotel transfer line and

~ union delivery system. Address C.
R. Woodworth, Howell, Mich. 39

FOR SALE— 11-hoe Ontario disc drill,
nearly new. Inquire of John Hesel-
schwerdt, phone 204-F21. 38

TO RENT— 150 acre farm. Call on
me at 210 Washington st. P. M.Slaybaugh. 37

Farrell’s Grocery Specials^ _
On Saturday, April 14th, 1917

We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

Two 5c Packages Best Sioux City Garden Seeds ............. 5C
6c Can Sardines ..................... ..
10c Can Calumet Baking Powder .......................... g£
One Lot of Mixed Candy, Pound .......... ................ 5C

ONLY ONE OF EACH TO A CUSTOMER

RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS, and LETTUCE for SATURDAY

Don’t Forget Old Tavern Coffee.

JOHN FARRELL Sc CO-

How it looks when

illustrated

“Oh he got

bumped good
and hard on

that deal.”

It’s Quite Evident
from above that someone is inclined to

forget. You can trust the housewife
every time to know where to get the
BEST Bakery Goods.

PHONE 61
Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall j0HN YOUSE, Prop.

siSSSSHHSS,
icnlffM.

O. T. HOOVER. J
PROPRIETOR.

reran:— |i.oo per rear; a Lx montha. fifty oenta;
three months, twenty-five cents.„ 'r° foreign countries tl.BO per rear.

Entered ae second -cIms matter. March 6, 1908,

U the poetoffloe at Chelsea, Miohlian. under the |

\ct of Goturreec of March 8. 1879.

Chic Styles
— IN—

A Craving
for the proper food invites de-

spondency. One of our choice,
tender steaks will drive away
the blues and give you that con-

quering hero feeling that comes

to one after a satisfying meal.

Fresh Oysters in pint cans
everyday. Fresh Fish Frffiays.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

A CHOICE
Tender
steals
The best
CURE FOR I

No Expenses sman No Taxes

Lead8 ftU others for safetr. convenience and income.

Aasets Over TWO MILLION Dollars
CAPITOL 8 A VINOS ft LOAN ASSOCIATION

Laming, Mich.
W. D. ARNOLD. Local Agent, Chelsea.

PERSONAL

Miss Ida Klein spent the week-end
in Jackson. *

W. J. Dancer, of Stockbridge, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Hall and daughter spent
| Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rud, of Ann Arbor,
[spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster are
[spending this week in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach spent
[Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hooker spent the
week end with Francisco friends.

Lew Wallace, of Detroit, was the
| guest of Miss Helen Miller Friday.

Geo. W. Millspaugh, of Ann Arbor,
| spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Meyy Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
| a week-end guest of Miss Kathryn
Hooker.
•

Mrs. A. F. Watkins, of Jackson,
[spent Wednesday with Mrs. Jas. L.
| Gilbert

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, is
[spending a few days with Mrs. J. L.
I Gilbert.

Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh and daugh-
ter Ruth, of Ann Arbor, are guests
of relatives here this week.

Miss Helen Miller, of Mishawaka,
Ind., spent last week at the home of
her father, Jacob P. Miller.

James Schmidt and Edward Crabb,
of Kalamazoo, spent Sunday with
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt.

Miss Gladys Beeman returned to
Detroit Monday, after spending the
past two months with her mother
here.

Miss Ruth Beeman, who had an
operation for appendicitis at the U.
of M. hospital, has returned to her
home.

Mrs. U. H. Townsend, who* spent
the past winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Mellencamp, ol Milwau-
kee, Wis., has returned to her home.

William Kolb, who is attending
Assumption College at Sandwich,
Ont., is is spending this week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kolb.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor and
daughter, who spent several days of
the past week with relatives here re-
turned to their home in Detroit Sun-
day evening. >

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and sons, who
| Hiient several days of the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Noyes returned to their home in
Battle Creek Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Updike, of De-
troit, who have been spending the
winter months in the southern states,
are at present located at Pensacola,

I Florida. • They will return to their
ifome about May 1st.

Announcements.

B. V. R. C. will meet with Miss
Grace Walz next Monday evening.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M., next Tues-
day evening. Work in the third
degree.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,
No. 108,' O. E. S,, will be held Wednes-
day evening, April 18. Initiation and
instalfatiA. ,

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Congregational church will meet
with Mrs. Jabez Bacon on Thursday
afternoon, April 19.

There will be a box social at the
home of John Walz, Friday, April 13,
for the benefit of the school in the

Savage district. Everybody invited.

Notice.

. School district N$>. 2, Lima, will sell

the old school house, ̂ at auction at 2
o’clock Saturday, afternoon, April
14, 1917. 37

Advertisement.
Mrs Myra E. Evans, clairvoyant

md impressional reader; also strictly
fresh eggs.” — Lowell Courier-Citizen.

- ^ -
Coughing at Night

is a hardship for elderly people as
well as children. Foley’s Honey and
Tar stops It. Also prevents croup.
Sold everywhere In Chelsea. Adv.

Optimistic Thought
To make good use of leisure Is ahu.

suit

Wm. H. Hammond, painting, deco-
rating, paperhanging. 130 East st. 40 ,

Tailored

AT ONLY

$17.50 and $20.00
Some of these Suit Coats are full pleated from' a shoulder yoke, and belted. Others are box

pleated with pockets. Skirts to match the style of the Coats. Some with and some are without
pockets. Materials are mostly Serges and Poplins. Plenty of navy blues.

New Arrivals of Women's Coats
Specially Priced at $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00

The materials are Bolivias, Wool Velours, Poplins and Serges. All the new colors and
navy and blacks.

New Silk Dresses
We Are Showing the “Betty Wales” Dresses, Made of Silk

. Taffetas and Messalines.

Dozens of different charming styles, with full Haring skirts, with novel belts and .sashes, and
pockets. A great many with Georgette sleeves.

VOGEL & WURSTER

-tf w a y? x*
Means An Upward Trend of Prices. Especially in Wool, Cotton

and Leather

Get Under Cover by Buying Now While Goods Are Obtainable
At Present Prices

We Are Prepared to Fill Your Wants
IN HATS,. NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR HOSIERY GLOVES BOOTS AND

SHOES FOR EITHER DRESS OR EVERY DAY WEAR
We strive to give you the best at prices within reasau.

Specials in All-Wool Suitings, $15.00, 17.50 and $20.00

WALWORTH Si STRIETER
Outfitters From “Lad to Dad”

Clara Kimball Young
I N-

CLAEA
KIMBAL.
VOVNG

u^fjnameK

“ The Common Law ”
IN SEVEN MASSIVE PARTS

From the Story by Robert W. Chambers

One of the few really great Photo D
ramas ever produced.

A NOVEL OF NEW YORK LIRE

The story that made the Cosmopolitan Magazine what it is today.

»l PriMS ^TtalrUI^^
MATINEE AT 3 O’CLOCK

Admission Prices

MATINEE— 15c.. EVENING PERFORMANCE— Adults,
25c; Children, 15c«

Is
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RTTjE don’t believe that any man

lES^I that he allots it to make

final settlement of the clothes buy-

ing question for him.

• But we do believe that honest ad-

vertising pays and our advertising

is an honest expression of what you
will find at our store.

Therefore let us announce

to you that our Spring ex-

position of men's and
young men’s apparel is
now on display.

In strict^keeping withjiur

policy of honest advertis-

ing, we do not hesitate to

say, that you’ll find in this

clothing, a wealth of style,

a full measure of quality

and a fairness of fjrice that

cannot be surpassed else-

where.

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEAS-
URE OF YOUR EARLY CALL
AND THE OPPORTUNITY

» TO SHOW THE NEW

LOCAL ITEMS s
**&&&&&&&****

Drs. Palmer and Avery have had
their offices redecorated.

SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS.

The product of skilled craftsmen who create style from fabrics of

all wool quality. • 4

$15.00 TO $22.50.
OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers

Up In The Air
That’s where the prices of new furniture have gone. Now

don't you think you could save money by having your old
furniture fixed up to look like new I can Repair, Refinish,
Upholster and Remodel to suit you.

Goods called for and delivered promptly. Shop in rear of
Faber’s Barber Shop.

E. P. STEINER
Go-Carts Re-Tired.

MILLINERY I

Spring and Summer Styles Now on Display.

Your Inspection Solicited.

MILLER SISTERS

A Live Message
SUPPOSE you had a message— a real

live message — to the entire human

race, would it not be something like this?

Save a little as you go along. The size

of the start is unimportant. You can start

an account in our Depositors Weekl) Sa\

ings QJubc*with as little as two cents.

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bant

* %

M

Mrs. H. J. Fulford entertained the
1‘hylathea Circle Wednesday evening.

H. Ii. Schoenhas has purchased J.
N. Dancer’s interest in the Dancer
Hardware Co.

Merchant Brooks is having an ad-
dition built to his residence on west
Middle street.

B. C. Whitaker has sold to James
Birch, 40 acres of land on section 28,

Sylv.an township.

Mrs. Cbas. Neuberger is reported
as being seriously ill at her home on
South Main street.

County School Commissioner Essary
visited the rural schools in this vicinity

the iirst of this week. >

the Mad.

A StudebaWr six was left
stuck in the mud just east of the
home of Fred Notten, in the western
part of Sylvan, last week Wednesday.
Mr. Notten notified the Detroit police

department of the abandoned car.
Monday, the party who left the ma-
chine appeared and after digging it
out of the' mud drove away to the
west. Tuesday, the owner of the
machine came to the home of Mr.
Notten with a letter from the police
stating that the car belonged to him.

According to the story of the owner of
the machine, he ^as bandied pretty
roughly by the thieves when they
overpowered him and„drove the ma-
chine away.

Miss Gladys Wheeler entertained
about twenty iriendsNat an Easter
party Sunday evening.

Mrs. Coleman Smalley has pur-
chased the residence property of
Howard Gilbert on west Middle street.

The editor has been ill for the past
week, and the readers are asked to
overlook the shortage of news in our
which has been the result.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGuiness have
moved to their home on «Harrison
street, from, the larm in Dexter town-
ship where they have resided for the
past few years.

There will be a basketball game at
the town hall Saturday evening be-

tween the high school and the alumni
teams. The proceeds are tp be used
fur the benefit of the Alumni Associ-
ation.

 Miss Bernice Evans was given a
surprise Monday evening by her
teacher and twenty of schoolmates,
in honor of her elrventh birthday.
Games were played and a dainty
luncheon was served, and the young-
lady was the recipient of many gifts.

A. E. Winans has received a cable-
gram from his brother, Hon. C. S.
Winans, telling of the safe arrival of
the family fn Cuba. Mr. Winans will
be located at Cfenfuegos, Santa Clara
Province, Cuba, for some time. Mrs.
Winans is expected to arrive in
Chelsea in a few days.

Police headquarters is entertaining

a transient canine, whose owner is
unknown. The dog, a yellow collie,
was foupd wandering about on Miller
avenue.— Ann Arbor Times News. It
must be Bill Bacon’s “Teddy*’, gone
down to the county seat to see what
his.owner’s new job is like.

The Chelsea Steel Ball Co. has
purchased the residence property of
Mrs. Catherine Sullivan and the Leh-
man estate property on Congdon
street. The new factory buildings of
the company will be built on the land
just purchased and the work of build-

ing them will be started as soon as
possible; ^

Mayied, on Tuesday, April 3, 1917.

at Emanuel parsonage, Manchester,
Miss CJeora Irene Cooper, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cooper, of
Chelsea, and Mr. Edward Buss, of
Manchester, Rev. J. Wulfman per-
forming the ceremony. They will be
at home to their friends in Manches-
ter after May 1.

A wedding at the Methodist Home
is a rare thing, but Friday noon, April

(I, 1917, Mr. Clyde Clark, of Lansing,
and Hazel G. Alsbro, of AddiSon, sur-
prised Rev. F. O. Jones, who tied the
knot, using the beautiful ring service

of the M. E. church. In the early
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Clark left for
Jackson, Manitou Beach and Addison
where they will spend a few days with

their parents and friends. They will
make their home in Lansing.

The stockholders of thd Chelsea
Screw Co. was held at the office of
the' company Tuesday evening, at
which time the members of the
board ot directors and the old officers

were re-elected. A dividend of
twenty-live per cent was authorized.
The company has erected a building
the past year, and added a number of
new machines to the equipment, mak-
ing a showing of which the officers
of the company may well be proud.

Rothman-Supday Marriage!

A very pretty wedding took place
at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening, April
4, 1917, at the home of the groom’s
brother, Bari C. Sunday, IKMi Oak-
land avenue, Lansing, when Mrs.
Nettie Rothman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Beach, was united in
marriage with Mr. Shirley A. Sunday,
by Rev. Edward E. Mieras, in the
presence of about twenty-five rela-
tives and friends.

The bride was attired in a gown of
white and was attended by her sister,

Miss Etta Beach, who ybre a gown
of white. Mr. Claude Fifer, of Lan-
sing, assisted the groom as best man.
Miss .Gladys Rothman, daughter of
the bride, carried a shower bouquet of

white carnations and was attired in a
pretty gown of white. The home was
prettily decorated in white and green
throughout the rooms. 4

Following the ceremony a two-course
luncheon was served. The groom is
employed by the Elliott Grocery Co.
on Michigan avenue east. Mr. and
Mrs. Sunday will be at home to their
friends at 1217 Saginaw street west,
Lansing,

Dr. John Cassidy.

Dr. John Cassidy was born in Jersey
City, N. J., and died at his home in
South Bend, Indiana, Thursday, April
5, 1917, aged 80 years.

His parents settled in Lyndon in
1837, and were among the organizers of

theCatholic church, which burned a few
yfears ago, and located near the family

home in Sylvan. He received his
early education in the Chelsea public
schools. He was a graduate of the
Normal college at Ypsllanti. Later
he was a student at the University of

Michigan and Rush Medical college,
of Chicago, and received his degree
in medicine and surgery from Notre
Dame. For many years he was a
prominent physician in^onth Bend.

He is survived by his wife, six sons,
two daughters, one brother, William
Cassidy, of Lyndon, and one sister,
Miss Rose Cassidy, of Chelsea.

The body was brought to the home
of his sister, Miss Rose Cassidy, Sat»
urday afternoon. Services were held
in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Sunday morning. The
remains were taken to the Catholic
cemetery in Sylvan where the burial
took place.

Princess Theatre.

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting at 7.
Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

A flagstaff will be raised at the int-
ersection of Main and Middle streets
and a large flag flung to the breeze.
W. K. Guerin, G. W. Beckwith and J.
S. Cummings were appointed a com-
mittee to get the pole, and have suc-
ceeded in arranging for one which
Will reach seventy-five feet above the
pavement. It is expected that it
will take at least a week to get the
the pole in shape to be raised. Ed-
ward Vogel and Wm. P. Schenk were
appointed a committee » to look after

the purchase ot a flag.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14.

Daniel Frohanj presents the cele-
brated international star, Gaby
Deslys, supported by Harry Pilcer in
an original role of the theatre, “Her
Triumph.”

SUNDAY, APR. 15.

“The Turn of the Road,” a' Vita-
graph blue ribbon feature produced
by Tefft Johnson, featuring Joseph
Kilgour. Virginia Pearson and other
eminent Vitagraph stars.

MONDAY, APR. 16.

Alice Brady in “Bought and Paid
For,"” George Broadhuret’s famous
success, story of everyday life that
appeals to the heart, of old and
youpg.

/ WEDNESDAY, APR. 18.

Billie Burke In “Gloria’s Romance”
fifteenth chapter, entitled “The
Murderer at Bay.”
Hughie Mack and Mr. Jack com-

edies will be included in the program.

THURSDAY, APR. 19.
Special.

Matinee and night. Matinee start-
ing at 3 p. m. — - —
Clara Kimball Young" in “The

Common Law,” in seven massive
parf. . ...... . . ' ___ L
Robert W. Chambers has never

written a more wonderful story than
this brilliant novel of New York life.
It’s heroine, Valeria West, artist-
model and philosopher, is one o^ the
most sympathetic figures In modern
literature. As portrayed by Mies
Clara Kimball Young, she becomes a
living personification of sweet and
noble womanhood. Her joys and
sorrows, her trials and ultimate tri-
umph in the love ot Kelly Neville,
artist and gentleman, have given the
screen one of the few really great
photo-dramas ever produced.
' This is the story that made the
Cosmopolitan Magazine what it is
today.

OF COURSE VOU WANT A NEW HAT: YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO
HAUE ONE. TO SUCCEED YOU MUST APPEAR WELL.

STACKS OF NEW SPRING HATS-THE “NOBBY” STYLES— HAUE COME IN.
YOU COME IN AND SEE THEM. YOU'LL FIND THE ONE TO “FIT YOUR FACE.”

THE PRICE WILL FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK TOO. WE WILL SELL YOU A
SWELL NEW "LID” FOR $2.00 AND FOR $3.00 WE WILL GIUE YOU A “BIRO.”
BUT REMEMBER 1TH AT ALL $3.00 HATS ARE NOT THE SAME QUALITY.

Men’s New Spring Suits
All Wool Worsted Suits for the Young Men — and snappy Suits they are — at $15.00, $18.00

and $25.00.

Staple Suits for the older Men, Blue Serge, Grey Serge, all wool, at $15.00 and $18.00.

Boys’ Suits
. <1

New Spring Ties
Knee Pant Suits for the little fellows, All Silk, any style you want, swell pat-

at $3.75, $4.75. $5.00 and $7.00. terns, at 50c. “

Caps Shirts
New Spring Caps, at. 50c# 75c and New Spring Dress Shirts, at $1.00,

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50.

W. P. Schenk & Company

r»>«

0tcharla.
*<&o.

Father’s Clothes

Will Soon Fit

Johnny-
Not any more — and particularly not if “Johnny’!

ever sets eyes on one of those young men’s models
that we are showing this spring.

They are just as different from father’s clothes as
Johnny is from father.

Younger, livelier, full of enthusiasm, and father
will see the difference himself. H

See our Special $15.00 Young Men’s Pinch-Back
Suits.

-4

Boys’ Suits

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits, “Wool wear” make,
Blue Serges, $5.00 to $k(L00.

Fancy Mixtures, soiot with two pair of Trousers,
$5.00 to $8.50.

___ __ Cb

Men’s and Young Men’s

Shoe^
In all the new and nobby ̂ des in Gun Metal,
Russia Calf and Vici Kid. M6st of our Shoes were
bought last fall at much lower than today’s prices.
We are giving you the benefit, LET US SHOW YOU.

Men’s Work Shoes, every nair made to give sat-
factory wear, $3.00 to $4.50.

See our line of Puritan Hats, Mon&rfth and Arrow

Shirts, Arrow Collars, and Coopef Underwear.

~ . l ^ . Hr- -yy-

VOGEL & WURSTER
> dvt&M-a
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IfiPfiOCLUiTION

EXHORTS THE U. h

Last Step to Active Hostilities

Taken When President Signs.
. -

CALLS FOR VOLUNTEERS

Subject* of Kaiser Enjoined to Keep
the Peace and Will Be Held Liable

for Disobedience — Barred From
Entering Certain Localities.

Washington. April 7.— President Wii-
aon signed a proclamation formally de-
claring a state of war between the
United States and Germany. In the
proclamation he called, upon American
citizens to give support to all meas-
ures of the government

The Proclamation.
The war proclamation follows:
“Whereas, The congress of the United

States in the exercise of the constitu-
tional authority vested In them have
resolved by Joint resolution of the sen-
ate and house of representatives bear-
ing date this day “that a state of war
between the United States and the Im-
perial German government which has
been thrust upon the United States Is
hereby formally declared;

W hereas. It is provided by section
4,007 of the revised statutes as fol-
lows :

Under War Conditions.r f • “Whenever there Is declared a war
between the United States and any

1 !

foreign nation or government, or any
invasion of predatory Incursion Is per-
petrated, attempted or threatened

II I -i ?

against the territory of the United
btates by any foreign nation or gov-

igH 1 / ernment and the president makes pub-
lic proclamation of the event, all na-
tives, citizens, denizens or subjects of
hostile nation or government being

HCH j
males of the age of fourteen years and

( ' :

upward who shit 11 be within the Unit-
HB V * »FySF ed States and not. actually naturalized,

shall be liable to he apprehended, re-w. .. strained, secured and removed as alien

Hfl ~ enemies.

K if To Watch Conduct of Aliens.
Bj rot “The president is authorized in any

such event by his proclamation there-

 Bh of, or other public acts, to direct the

f;:?4 .
conduct to be observed ou the part of
the United States toward the aliens Wj who become so liable; the manner
and degree of the restraint to which
they shall be subject and In what cases
and upon what security their residence
shall be permitted, and to provide for
the removal of those who, not being
permitted to reside within the United
States, refuse or neglect to depart
therefrom; and to establish any such
regulations which are found necessary
In the premises and fsr the public
safety ;

“Whereas-, By sections 4,068, 4,060
and 4,070 of the revised statutes, fur-
ther provision is made relative to alien
enemies ;

Proclaims State of War.
“Now. therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,

president of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim, to all
whom it may concern, that u state of
war exists between the United States
and the imperial German government.
“I do specially direct all ofilcers,

civil or military, of the United States,

that they exercise vigilance and zeal
In the discharge of the duties incident
to such a state of war; and I do, more-
ov.t, earnestly appeal to all American
citizens that they, in loyal devotion
to their country, dedicated from Its
foundation to the principles of liberty
and Justice, Uphold the laws of the
the land and give undivided and willing
support to those measures which may
be adopted by the Constitutional au-
thorities in prosecuting the war to a
successful issue and in obtaining a se-
cure and Just peace; and acting under
rud by virtue of the authority veiled
In me Jjy the Constitution of the
United States and the said sections of
the revised statutes, I do hereby fur-
ther proclulfn and direct that the con-

duct to be observed on the part of the
United States towards all natives, citi-
zens, denizens or subjects of Gei^anv
being male of the age of fourteeuyears
and upwards who shall be within the
United States and not actually natural-
ized, who for the purpose of this proc-
lamation and under such sections of
the revised statutes are termed alien
enemies, shall be as follows:

As to Alien Enemies. --
“All alien enemies are enjoined to

preserve the peace tow^k the United
States and to refra^^Prom crime
against the public sufetWnd from vio-
lating the laws of the United States
and of the states and territories there-
of, anfl to refrain from actual hostili-
ties or giving Information, aid or com-
fort to the enemies of the United
States and to comply strictly, with the
regulations which are hereby or may
be from .time to time promulgated7 by
the president, and so long us they shall
conduct themselves In accordance with
the law. they shall be undisturbed In
the peaceful pursuit of their lives and
occupations and be accorded the con-
ideratlon due to all peaceful and law-
abiding persona, except so far as re-
atrlctlons may be necessary for their
own protection and for the safety of
the United States; and towards such
alien enetnlea as conduct themselves
In accordance with law. all cUUena of
the United- States are enjoined, to pre-
serve the peace and to treat them with

vtlcfc friendliness aa may be com-
patible with loyalty and allegiance to
the United Staten

“And all alien enemies who fall to
conduct themselves aa so enjoined. In
addition to all other penalties pre-
scribed by law, shall be liable to re-
straint, or to give security, or to re-
move and depart from the United
States In the manner prescribed by
sections 4069 and 4070 of the revised
statutes, and as prescribed In the
regulations duly promulgated by the
president

“And pursuant to the authority vest-
ed In me, Thereby declare and estab-
lish the following regulations, which
I find necessary In the premises and
for the public safety:

"1. An alien enemy shall not have In
his possession at any time or place
any firearms, weapons or implements
of war or component parts thereof, am-
munition, maxim or other silencer,
arms or explosives or material used
In the manufacture of explosives;

Bars Wireless Use.

- "2. An alien enemy shall not have In
his possession at any time or place or
use or operate any aircraft or wireless
apparatus or anyy form of signaling
device or any form of cipher code or
any paper, document or book, written,
or printed in cipher, or in which there
may be invisible writing.

“3. All property found In the posses-
sion of an alien enemy in violation of
the foregoing regulations shall be sub-
ject to seizure by the United States.

“4. An alien enemy shall not ap-
proach or be found wlthlng one-half
of a mile of any federal or state fort,
camp, arsenal, aircraft station, gov-
ernment or naval vessel, navy yard,
factory or workshop for the manufac-
ture of munitions of war or any prod-
ucts for the use of the army or navy.

Making of Threats Barred.
"5. An alien enemy shall not write,

print or publish any attack or threat
against the government or congress of
the United States or either branch
thereof, or against the persons or
property of any person In the military,
naval or civil service of the United
States or of the states or territories
or of the District of Columbia or of
the municipal governments therein.

“6. An alien enemy shall not commit
or abet any hostile acts against the
United States or give Information, aid
or comfort to Its enemies.

“7. An alien enemy, shall not reside
.In, or continue to reside in, to remain
In or enter any locality which the
president may from time to time dlslg-
nate by an executive order as a pro-
hibitive area In which residence by
an alien enemy shall be found by him
to constitute a danger to the public
peace and safety of the United States,
except by permit from the president
and except under such limitations or
restrictions as the president may pre-
scribe.

/ Detention Provided.

lows :

text of the joint resolution adopted bj congress declaring
a state of war between the United States and Germany, was as fol- 1

Whereas, The imperial German government has com- <

mitted repeated acts of war against the government and : •

the people of the United States of America; therefore, be it :

Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives of : :

the United States of America in congress assembled, That : :

the state of war beween the United States and the imperial ; :

Gerrnan government which has thus been thrust upon the
United States is hereby formally declared; and that the : :

president be, and he is, hereby authorized and directed to
employ the entire naval and military forces of the United :

States and the resources of the government to carry on war X
; a0amst the imperial German government; and to bring the :

conflict to a successful termination, all of the resources of :

the country are hereby pledged by the congress of the Unit-
ed States.

1 PHTHISIS SURVEY

IN CITIES ENDED

WITH COMPLETION OF WAYNE
COUNTY WORK ENTERS ON

NEW PHASE.

SMALLER TOWNS COME NEXT

For the Most Part the Portion Still

to be Visited Is in the North
Central Section of the State.

UNITED STATES

fllALLT AT I

WITH GERMANY

Congress Declares That a State

of War Exists.

SENATE IS FIRST TO ACT

“8. An alien enemy whom the presi-
dent shall have reasonable cause to
believe to be aiding, or about to aid,
the enemy, or to be at large to the
danger of the public peace or safety
of the United States, or to be about to
violate any of these regulations, shall
re&ove to any location designated by
the president by executive order, and
shall not remove therefrom without
permit, or shall depart from the Unit-
ed States is so required by the presir
dent.

Must Get Permlsslsn to Leave.
“9. No alien enemy shall depart

from the United Slates until he shalj
have received such permit as the pres-
ident shall prescribe or except upon
order of a court, judge or jusUce, un-
der sections 4,069 and 4,070 of the re-
vised statute^

"10. No alien enemy shall and la or
enter the United States except under
?uch restrictions and at such places as
the president may prescribe.
"11. If necessary to prevent viola-

tion of the regulations all alien ene-
mies will be obliged tp register.

May Be Arrested Upon Suspicion.
“12. An alien enemy whom there may

be reasonable cause to believe to be
aiding or about to aid the enemy, or
who be nt large to the danger of the
public peace or safety or who violates
or attempts to violate or of whom
there Is reasonable grounds to believe
that he Is about to violate any regula-
tion to be promulgated by the presi-
dent or any criminal law of the United
States, or of the states or territories
thereof yvlll be subject to summary ar-
rest by the United States marshal or
his deputy or such other officers as the
president shall designate, and confine-
ment In such penitentiary, prison, jail,
military camp or other place of deten-
tion as may be directed by the presi-
dent.

“This proclamation and the regula-
tions herein contained shall extend
and apply to all land and water, conti-
nental or Insular, In any way within
the jurisdiction' of the United Stages."

Wilson Asks Volunteers.

, The president also Issued a call for
volunteers to bring the army and navy
up to war strength, and gave his In-
dorsement to the general ktaff array
bill designed to obtain men by selec-
tive conscription.

- “The necessary menT said the presi-
dent In a statementVSvUl be secured
for the regular array and the National
Guard by volunteering, os at present,
until. In the Judgment of the presi-
dent, a resort to selective draft Is ad-
visable.

' “The principles embodied In the leg-
Islatlon presented by the war depart-
ment to the military .committee of the
senate and house have my entire ap-
proval, and Its specific recommenda-
tions embody the best Judgment of the
officers of the war department. It
proposes to raise the forces necessary
to meet the present emergency by
bringing the regular army and the Na-
tional Guard to war strength and by
addition the additional forces which
will now be needed so that the na-
tional army will comprise three el*

•lx Members of Upper House Vote
Against Rssolution After Heated
Debate — Representatives Adopt, Measure by Overwhelm-

ing Majority.

Washington, April 6. — Responding
quickly to President Wilson’s stirring
message and to the evident demand
of the people of the United States,
congress has formally declared that a
state of war exists between this coun-
try and Germany. du4 to the hostile
acta of the imperial government.

The senate was the first to act on
the war resolution and adopted it by a
vote of 82 to 6. The six senators who
voted against the resolution for war
were :

ASLE J. GRONNA,
North Dakota.

Republican,

HARRY LANE, Democrat, Ore
R. M. L

Wisconsin.

gap.
Iteln,R. M. LA FOLLETTE, Republ

NORRIS, Republican, Ne-

J. STONE, Democrat,

G. W.
bra ska.

WILLIAM
Mlassuri.

J. K. VARDAMAN, Democrat, Mis-
sissippi.

There were eight senators absent or
paired. They were: Bankhead. Goff.
Gore, Hollis, Newlands, Smith of
Maryland, Thomas, and Tillman. Of
those absent It was announced that all
except Senator Gore of Oklahoma
would have voted for the resolution if
present.

All six of the senators who voted
against the resolution were members
of the group of twelve which de-
feated the armed neutrality bill at the
last session. There was no attempt
to filibuster this time, however.

, Thirteen Hour Debate.
Thirteen hours of heated debate

preceded the vote. Party lines dis-
appeared In this discussion and Repub-
licans joined with Democrats In sound-
ing the call to the nation to support
the president unitedly.

The little group opposed to the reso-
lution drew fire from every side. Sen-
ator La Follette, defending Germany
and heaping blame upon England, was
Informed by Senator Williams that Dr.

nr^ ,t; For near,y three yenrs
President, congress, and the American
People have hoped to avoid It Bui
one desperate act by the Imperial Ger-
man government has followed an-
other.**

German Pledges Broken.

Senator Hitchcock was followed by
Senator Swanson of Virginia. whS said
the German government “has repeat-
edly and grossly violated its treaty ob-
ligations to us, and wantonly broken
solemn assurances."

The Issue is not peace or war," Sen-
ator Swanson continued. “War has al-
ready been declared upon us. The Is-
sue la whether we shall accept war or
abject and cowardly submission."
Reciting the sinking of American

ships, German plots, and outrages In
this country, Senator Swanson snid.the
ZImmermann plot to Incite Mexico
against this country “reaches the low-
esJ depths of national turpitude."
“We have long suspected a dlsposl

tlon by Germany to dispute the Monroe
doctrine," he added. “Now is the time
to teach this mischief-making German
government that our territorial sover-
eignty cannot be made a subject of war
bargaining. \ _
“What else can Germany do to wage

war against us? When the war-made
autocracy that now rules Germany has
been chastened or overthrown, ties of
friendship now severed will be reunit-
ed

Many other senators took part In the
debate, Gronna. Stone, Vardnman,
Norris and LaFollette, nil opposing the
resolution.

. Senator Smoot made the Inst speech
^-a short prayer that God would
"hasten the day when liberty will be
enjoyed by all the. peoples of the
earth." -

The roll call was taken* while the
senators add spectators sat solemn. A
few cheers greeted the result and then
all filed quietly out of the chamber.

House Vote, 373 to 50.

The house, after a debate lasting
about seventeen hours, adopted the
Joint resolution by a vote of 373 to 50.
Nearly a hundred representatives made
speeches.

In offering the senate resolution as
a substitute for its own, the house for-
eign affairs committee submitted a
long report reviewing the history of
submarine warfare and America’s fu-
tile protests against It, German in-
trigues and bomb plots In this country,
the effort to ally Japan and Mexico
against the United States and the mis-
treatment of American officials and
citizens in Germany.

“It Is with the deepest sense of re-
sponsibility for the momentous results
which will follow’ the passage of this
resolution," said the report, “that your
committee reports it to the house, with

the recommendation that It .be passed.
“The conduct of the Imperial Ger-

man government toward this govern-
ment, its citizens and its interests, has
been so discourteous, unjust, cruel,
barbarous, and so lacking In honesty
and practice that it has constituted a
^violation of the course of conduct

Lansing— With the completion of the
tuberculosis survey of the state board
of health, in Wayne county, the sur-
vey enters upon a new phase.
With the most populous county In

the state disposed of, the rest of the
work will be In communities that are
comparatively rural.
Every city in the state with more

than 10,000 population has been vis-
ited. There Is only one city left with
more than 5,000, namely Owosso. On-
ly about half a dozen of the cities of
the state that must still he visited by
the state health party have more than
1,000 inhabitants. For the most part,
the portion of the state still to be vis-

ited is In the north central section.
Sixty-one counties have been cov-

ered in the survey, leaving a balance
of twenty-two counties still to be vis-
ited.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEF!
s TAKE OVER VE5SI

INCREASE FOOD PRODUCTION

Preparedness Board Will Aid Farmers

to Raise Better Crops.

Lansing — Governor Sleeper has ta-
ken steps toward evolving a plan to
procure maximum foods production in
Michigan.’

He conferred wLh Professors Ked-
zie, Dean and^Shaw, of the Michigan
Agricultural-college regarding the
methods that must be pursued by the
state to induce residents ,and particu-
larly the farmers, to utilize the ‘max-

imum productive capacity of their
lands; to intensify production on giv-
en areas, and to guarantee, as far as
possible, both the quality and quanti-
ty of crops through seed selection,
proper tillage, etc.

It was decided that the plans for
meeting the food supply problems
should be supervised by the agricul-
tural college, working in conjunction
with the “preparedness board" that
is created by the $5,000,000 war credit
bill.

H. J. Patterson, Spanish was vet-
eran, will drill Albion students dally.

Russell Knisely, 2 years old, of A1
blon, climbed up ou a couch-'to get
a bottle of carbolic acid from a win-
dow sill, He drank the poison and
died.

George H. Mahies, of Flint, presi-
dent of the Michigan Baseball league,
purchased 10,000 American flags,
which he distributed to school chil-
dren of this city.

Following an order from the war de-
partment, 30 members of Company F
(Saginaw), Thirty-third Michigan In-
fantry, were ordered to guard the De-
troit postofflee and custom house.

M. A. C. co-eds have organized for
war. The 350 girls enrolled in the
domestic department will start Red
Cross work and bandage making im-
mediately upon their return from
spring vacation.

Roy C. ZImmermann and Thomas F.
Brown, Detroit, were found In posses-
sion of two dead muskrats they had
shot ^kj^ylvan lake and were arrested.

In the Birmingham Justice court they
paid fines of $5 and $6.25 costs.

But for the vigilance of the Janitor,
Albion college students would have
sprung a chapel time surprise In the
shape of the hanging of Senator La
Follette In effigy. The figure was cut
down before the exercises commenced.

A military organization composed
of members of the Municipal Engi-
neers’ society of Flint is holding reg-
ular drills with a view to volunteering

in the engineering corps of the army.
Lieut. Frank A. Lawrence, formerly
of the Thirty-third Michigan, is their
instructor.

Sixty dollars a month Is assured
the Flint chapter of thg American
Red Cross for the duration of the

United States Authorities

German Ships.

DEPUTY MARSHALS IN CHM

RATE RAISE HOPE IS DEAD

Railroads Ask for Investigation-In-
creased Fare Bill Killed.

von Bethmnnn-Hollweg, the Germon ________

chancellor, would have made the same | WhIch should obtain between friendly
peach in the relchstag had he been • nat,on8-
imbued with sufficient effrontery.
Senator Norris, charging that the

United States is going to war at the
behest of the munition barons of Wall
street, drew from Senator Reed the re-
tort that such an accusation Is “al-
most tfeasdh.”

The assertion that the nation was go-
ing to war on the demand of gold, he
aid, was “an Indictment of the presi-
dent of the United States, an Indict-
ment of congress, of the American peo-
ple, and of the truth."

"The president is not calling Amer-
ica to arms for the sake of a few
paltry dollars," Senator Reed contin-
ued, “but for the life, honor, and In-
tegrity of this country.*’

Introduced by Hitchcock.

In Introducing the resolution into
the senate, Senator Hitchcock made a
brief statement In which he said that
the present time was one “for action,
not discussion."

“Th< time for discussion has
passed," he said. “The president has
stated clearly, effectively, more con-
cloiively the reasons which make this
grave step necessary. . The resolution
provides for war against the Imperial
German government It places re-
sponsibility for the war squarely upon
the shoulders of the German govern-
ment, charged with repeated acts of
war against the United States.
"We want no more territory. We

will demand no Indemnity. We have
no grudge to settle, nor racial anti-
pathy. *Wa will spend onr treasure
and our blood and sacrifice our lives
without the thought of gain.

“Such qua? rel as we have with Ger-
many Is not of our choosing. It was
tore* anon ns and we did much to

“In addition to this the German gov-
ernment is actually making war upon
the people and commerce of this coun-
try, and leaves no course open to this
government but to accept its gage of
battle and declare that a state of war
exists."

Flood Opens the Debate.
Under the unanimous consent rule

by which the resolution was considered
Representative Flood could move the
previous question at any time after one
hour and, if sustained, bring the meas-
ure to a vote. He was disposed, how-
ever, to give members every opportu-
nity to speak-throughout the day. The
debate began without any limitation.

War Is being made upon our coun-
tzv and Its people," Representative
Flood said In opening. "Our ships are
teeing sunk. Our nonc</mbatant citi-
zens, Including men, women and chil-
dren, are being murdered, our mer-
chantmen are denied the freedom of
the seas. There Is no choice as to our
course. We are compelled by the acts
of the German government to enter in-
to this most colossal war.

“The time for argument has passed ;

the time for heroic actlr^i Is here, and
our people will rally to the support of
their governmem In this high and pa-
triotic hour and meet war’s sacrifices
and war’s perils as a brave and patrl-
otic people should.

We should take our stand by the
side of the allied nations who have
been fighting humanity’s battles for
two and one-half years, determined
that our power shall be so employed
that complete victory shall crown their
efforts and that Prussian militarism
shall be crashed and the world shall be
delivered from the threat and danger
of the Sohenzollern dynasty.**

Lansing— Michigan railroads have
given up their attempt to rush through
the legislature a bill increasing the
rates for passenger fares in Michigan.
Finding that Attorney General

Groesbeck’s opinion that it was un-
constitutional blocked the success of
the bill which they had introduced,
calling for an Increase in the lower
peninsula to two and one-half cents
and the upper peninsula to three
cents, they capitulated and offered a
compromise.

The compromise is the appointment
of a commission by the governor to
study the question of whether rates,
as they now stand, are confiscatory or
not. The commission of three men is
to finish its work by December 1,
1917, and thus be able to report to a
session of the legislature which every-
body connected with the state gov-
eminent now figures will be called
January 1, 1918.

The house railroad committee for-
mally reported out the railroads’ sub-
stitute for their increased fare bill
which has been killed.

BUDGET REFORM UNDER WAY

Solons Act Following Appeal By Gov-
ernor Sleeper.

Lansing^ — The two houses have gotten
together on the matter of a budget
commission. Their action In this re-
gard followed an appeal by Governor
Sleeper to work together In this mat-
ter. The hobse had passed one kind
of a bill and the senate another and
If It had not been for Governor Sleep-
er's intercession might have remained
deadlocked throughout the session
The substitute bill provides for a com-
mission of five, to be named by the
governor, to investigate the entire sys-
tem of budgets and $ report npt la-
ter than January 1 next. . The com-
mission Is alfcjwed to designate one
of Its members to work on the appro-
priation requirements of the state in-
stitutions for the next biennial period
and it will be up to him to provide
the first budget for the state.

war with Germany. The local Com.
mandery Knights Tettiplar voted $30
a month to the chapter. Flint lodge,
B. P. O. E., will contribute likewise
as long as the war lasts.

The factories of the Buick Motor
Co. and the Weston-Mott Co. were
the scene of one of the greatest patri-

otic demonstrations ever witnessed in
the city of Flint, when more than
12,000 employes of the two compan.
les united in raising flags over their
several factory buildings.

As the result of the death of Wal-
ter Wallace, of Carleton, 18 years old,

high school student, who was electro-
cuted by a short circuit wire, the city

council temporarily discontinued ser-
vice from the River Raisin Hydro
Electric Co. Wallace struck a watch
on one of the wooden poles and was
instantly killed.

Justice Willard H. Howe, of Muske-
gon advised Alex. Schmidt, a Hungar-
ian workman, and 50 of his comrades
who crowded the court room to re-
turn to their native land because of
their sympathies against the United
States. Schmidt was fined $8.50 for
tearing an American flag from the
coat of a fellow workman.

Since the enrollment resolution of
the legislature there has been a
steady rush of people all over the
state to the county clerk’s offices for
marriage licenses. Some of the
grooms make no concealment of the
fact that the exemption if married
men from the first call for soldiers
I* at the bottom of the matrimonial
rush.

Mark Bacon, of Wyandotte, was the
only Michigan member of congress to
vote against the war resolution.
Twelve Michigan members voted
aye. Rep. L. C. Cramton, who has
been a strong pacifist in the past, sub-

ordinated his personal opposition to
war In the belief that war was inevi-
tab e and the time had come for the
nation to present a solid front to the
enemy.

Because the government ( wW not
allow the Ann Arbor car ferries to
carry passenger autos across Lake
Michigan without making changes In
the boats, the Great Lakes Auto tour
has been cancelled for this year. The
tourists planned to leave Chicaao nnrt

renew the west Michigan X “to
rankfort, then take car ferries to Me-

nominee and tour the upper penin
aula Many of those wh0 n tended
making tk« tour will join the We8t
Michigan Pike association in its nil
grimuge this year to Cass City
where a monument to “Good Roads^
tarle will be unveiled.

What is believed to be the first
b ow struck by the Industrial Worked
of the World, following a threat £
UP all industries on the iron and CoL
Per ranges of MicW„« n",an».Cop*
sota, came

Action Follows Almost imnied|

After Passage by Congress of b

olution Declaring That a

State of War Exists.

New Yorit, April e.-Seizure of ,

man merchant vessels that took
In Atlantic ports at the beginni^

the war began almost IrnmedlateU
ter congress passed the resolution
daring a state of war betwaT
United States and Germany.
The collector of the port at Ba

was the first to act. The fedenu
fldals at New London, Conn b
more, New York and Philadelphia
lowed quickly. In a few hours Ui
States deputy marshals were in c
of German vessels at these ports
Ing In size from the majestic Vi
land of 54,282 gross tons, to small
Ing vessels.

The port officers acted on orden
sued by the Secretary of the treas

It was understood that the move
not involve confiscation and that
vessels are held as a measure
safety. There was no nnnoun
as to whether the government
take over the ships for its use and
for them after the war.

German vessels now in Araeri
ports number 91 with a gross to:
of about 600,000.

Since the president delivered his
message to congress these ships
been under a heavy guard stall
by the collector of the port.
Their officers have said that, I,

at their docks since the beginning
the war, these vessels have beconfc
fouled and their slips so choked
mud that It would have been vi
imposfrible for them to get away
.they were extricated by dredges.

At various times there hud been
ports that the machinery and
had been wrecked by their Ge:
crews, but of this there was no o:
confirmation.

Chancellor McGovern, after
Ing the North German Lloyd st _
Whilehad at New London, said that
engines were apparently In good
tlon.

The ships taken over, ports in w!
they were seized, and their to
and value, are as follows:

Tonnage. Valt*
Pr. Grant ....... ..18.072
Pr. Lincoln ............. i.:*n
Vaterland ................ SMI
Nassovla .......... «,l

Armenia .............. mi
Bohemia ......... .. 8.416 as, a
P|8a .................... .... .. 4.967

Pennsylvania .............13,333 m
Harburg ....... mi
Magdeburg ...............
Adamsturm ..........
Matador (bark) .......... . 1.468

Geo. Washington ........ 6,500,1

Kaiser Wilhelm II ........ 4, Ml
Fried, der Grosse ..........10.771
Prlnzess Irene ........... !»,«
Grosser Kurfuerst ....... .13.103 1,500,1

Barbarossa . UM,I
Hamburg ...........
Koenig Wilhelm II ........ 9.410
Allemania ..... 99,1

Prinz Eltel Friedrich ...... 4.650 315.1

Prinz Joachim ........... 319X

Portonla ......... 69, a

Clara Mennig ............ l,6Sf.
Indra (ship) ........ 1,746 .......

BOSTON.
Amerika ;. ......... .22.622 1, 545,11

Cincinnati .......... 16.630 L 190,11

Koeln .......... 7.409

Kronprlnz’n Cecllle. .......
Ockenfels .......

19,503

6,621

s.om,3

mg
Wltteklnd ......... 5,640 mi

BALTIMORE.
Bulgaria'...* ..... 11,440 SSJ.J

Neckar .............. 9.835
Rhein ........

PHILADELPHIA.
Brinz Oskar ............ 6,026 si,H
Rhaetia ....... ... 6,600 !&•

NEWPORT NEWS.
Arcadia ...... 6,545 135,4

Budapest ..
Kronprlnz Wilhelm .......14,908 ...... J
Prinz Eltel Frederlch ..... 4,650

CHARLESTON. S. C.
Ubenfels ... 4.526- ...... WILMINGTON. N. C.
Kiel .............
Nlcaria ..... .................

4,494 • ..... ..

Michigan and Minne-

orTc'
when 35 • car repairers

m Vi: t'

Prof. W. W. Florer, of the Germam
department of the University of Mich-

igan, former chairman of the Ger-
man-Amerlcan alliance educational
committee, will drill a company of
Michigan students to fight against
Germany. He made the offer in re-
sponse to a number of requests by
atiidents that ne aid In the military
training work in the university. Prof.
Florer was an officer. In the Indiana
national guard before coming to
Mlchiga

m

Zsv°zz::rL z]:snnm
and denied any connection ‘with^he

z - £
because or thl. country,8 etUry^

“®“ wh° have been under
services of

_ _ yr%

“LmmtarrdrTl'’ ovaiubto

t/agenVr^T"' M‘‘nlEtee coun-

find Dotntnnc “War 6 1
oeans

pota-SHSSi.
bridge" inYo the K“um'r0m the E“‘

„ u SAVANNAH.
Hohenfeld® .................. 2.974
nr.,, u NEW LONDON, ‘CONN,
wiiiehad .................... 4J61
j JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

frreda Leonhardt ........... 2,789

PENSACOLA. FLA.
Kudolph Blumberg ........ 1,769

V °Ke3en ..................... 3,7164 NEW ORLEANS, I -A.
Andromeda ................. .....

...................... 8,143 •

_ , OALESTON, TEX.
SAN FRANCISCO, ’ CAL

Ottawa (bark) ............. 2,742

Serapls ...................... 4 7^. PUGET SOUND.
Arnoldus Vinnen ........ ... 1.800

Knrbte?K(b£rk) .............. 2<723Kurt (bark) ................. 3.109
aaxonla . ......... .. ........ 4 424
Stelnbek .......... op HONOLULU.

Pommem .................... $557
Prinz Waldemar ....... .... 8,’227
Setos ......................... ....

• Staatssekretaer Kri ! !.*.’?! 2.’oOO

. . , , MANILA.

£ZT..::r .............. IZ
Si; Rlckm'r' ... ...... a
Clara

J^riohsen .......... 3,243

Mark1®?.0 ....................

SamblT .’ ...... ; .......... - XTuebingen .1 .

Pam 8AN ^AN*/ PORTO RICO.

ifli
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It is cruel to force nauseating,

. * harsh physic into a
sick child.

-Seizure of (
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Look back at your childhood days,
ftemember the “dose" mother insisted
on-castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
Hovr you hated them, how you fought
•gainst taking them.

Wifh our ( children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don’t realize what they
do. The children’s revolt is well-found-

ed. Their tender little “insides” are
Injured by them.

If your child’s atomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-

cious "California Syrup of Figs.” -its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions

heart of the sunset
By Rex Beach

Copyright by Harper Ct Brothers

of mothers keep this harmless '"fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean the liveifand bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonfnl
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask at the store for a Bfr-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

HORSES VERY SELDOM DEAF

Immunity In This Respect Is More
Striking as Equines Are Fre-

quently Blind.

ALA|RE AUSTIN AROUSES THE BRUTAL COVETOUSNESS

IN GENERAL LONGORl/s NATURE AND HE BE

GINS TO PLAN ACCORDINGLY

I’ulnins "runeb.0 gc^fost y°UnS matron’ ra,8tress of Lns
struggle wanders into the iimftTeXUS Ue‘sert aml nftet un ull-duy

bunting u Alexicnn rurdL C,rcun:Pf °f ^ LuW* U ran^hours in t|U; C.U111) [ , u ; , Circuinstnnces force her to stay 24
her home •*v0llllL, <a,tc^'‘s his kills another and es-
and makes A;isUn, drunken wastrel, berates his

cretly in len-ue witi. m S f ,0Ut ,he rani'rer- Austin is se-
La fZ ^ U, Uev ranch

teriitoij, to secure damages for cat-

corts

wife

js - Mexican
tie confiscated by soldiery.

The ordinary immunity of horses
from deafness is a great advantage to
flu* human race, for the value of a
horse which could not bear the com-
ninnd to go or to stop and which could
not be quieted, controlled and encour-

aged by the human voice when fright-
| -ened or in difficulties would be greatly
lessened. The horse Is really one of
the best listeners in the world, the
“Xomnd" writes in the Boston live-
ning Transcript. He is always on the
alert for sounds which concern or
interest liin^^hen he looks at any-
thing no turns h fir ears toward it, to
observe the bettor whether any sound
comes from It. If a horse is particu-

larly interested in your driving of him,
he always turns his ears backward to-
ward yoy, but if he has no concern on

that subject, or if lie sees anything
ahead that interests him, he keeps his

ears pricked forward. A horse hears
the whinny of another horse nt a
greater distance than the average man
cun hear It.

This comparative immunity is more
remarkable from the fact that horses
are often blind or hftve defective, eye-
sight. We see blind horses every day
and always sympathize with them, but

it Is certainly wonderful how. they get
along so well. The* guidance by the
rein, of course, lielps them greatly, but
the "Nomad” Is told by the para-
grapher at the next table that lie
once kmv*v n pnl^ of totally blind
horses which were driven among
stumps in plowing rough ground, and
that they picked their way among the
stumps as successfully ns seeing
horses eould have done. It is possible
that blindness is compensated in n
horse by a. special fatuity for feeling
its way, just as blind people
Particular

touch.

have a
keenness of the sense of

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP

Why take ordinary cough remedies
»hou Boschee's German Syrup has
‘on used for fifty-one years in all
°"ns in the United States, Canada,
ustrniin; and other countries, for

^ughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
wout, especially lung troublev It
, 8 t,le Patient a good night’s rest,
re,> from coughing, with easy expec-
toration in the morning, giving nature

•chance to soothe the Inflamed parts,
row off the disease, helping the pn-

•mt to regain his health, assisted by
P'lro air and sunshine when possible.

| trial size 2.r>c, and 75c family size.
in all towns In the United States,

1 llniid:i. Australia, and other coun*
Wes.— Adv.

•n The Nationa| Tiger.
firing the French revolution, in
1 •• the proprietor of a menagerie In
•nN had among his collection a Ben-

u* ^ 0,10 t*ie l,,rffest species,
[ * 1,1 v known ns the royal tiger. As
! •'Il '>' and everything pertaining
, ercio twas abolished, lie was afraid
Lj "J k,,lt be accused of a want of pa-

llowip*-11' an<1’ ̂ uTefore' had the fob
i "b: inscription posted outside his
^Hshment: “Walk In and See the
Nation, u Tiger ”

j . ___ ' Aw Exception.
In ’ ,Ulle’s f«ther had a comfortable
ln,COnie that did not require that he
thpUl1 ,*IUVe any settled occupation, and
lfK«.0>n. ^‘ing in the nature of work
tjat Johnnie had ever seen him do was

inounn , checks- At school Mary au-
ueed that her father was a doctor.

[ward' father is a lawyer,” said Ed-i a moment, and then
AIy father pays his debts."

[5h«5SfHn, ct?re* Backache.. Lumbago,
Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,

X., for larffo frial nnokncrU.—

CHAPTER V — Continued.
— 5—

“T was coming to that. Your hus-
Imnd, seiiora, is an active Candele-
rlsto."

For a moment Alnire was at a loss;
then she replied with some spirit: “We
are two people, he and I. La Feria be-
longs to me.”

“Nevertheless, his conduct is regret-
table,” Longorio went on. “Probably
evil men have lied to him.”

1' or the first time Dolores stirred.
She had watched her countryman with

n peculiar fascination. Now she said,
as if freed from a spell :

"Pah: Nobody pays heed to Scnor
Ed. We do not consider him."

Alai re turned upon her with a sharp

exclamation, conscious meanwhile that
tile woman’s tone, even more than her
words, had enlightened Longorio to
some extent. His lifted brows Were
eloquent of surprise and curiosity, but
he held ids tongue. <.

“Am I to understand, then, that you
rob me because of my husband’s ac-
tion?’’ Alnire asked.

“No. I shall help." Longorio beamed
enthusiastically. “It shall he the ob-
ject of my life to serve you, and you
and I shall arrange this matter satis-
factorily.. I have influence, believe me.
Duty calls me to Nuevo Pueblo, and
you shall return with me as the guest
of my government.” He rose to his
feet, but his eagerness soon gave place
to’ disappointment.

“Thank you,” said Alnire, “but I
must first go to La Feria and get all
the facts.”

"Sonora ! It is a wretched Journey.
Seel" He waved a contemptuous ges-
ture at the car, crowded to congestion.
"There Is no food ; you have no one to
wait upon you. In my company you
will be safe. Upon my honor, you will
enjoy the highest courtesy — "

"Of course. Rut I must go on. I
have Dolores and Jose to look after
me." Alnire indicated Sanchez, who
had edged his way very close and now
stood with admiring eyes fixed upon
his hero.

"Yes, ml general." Jose exclaimed,
eagerly, "I am here."
Longorio scrutinized the horse-

breaker critically. "Your name Is — ?”
"Jose Sanchez.”
"You look like a brave fellow.”
Jose swelled at this praise, and no

doubt would have made suitable an-
swer, but his employer held out her
hand, and General Longorio bent over

it, raising it to his lips. He called one
of his subordinates closer and ordered
that a lieutenant and six soldiers be
detached to act as an escort to Mrs.
Austin’S party. “Senora, the hours
will drag until I may see you
again and be of further service. Mean-
while I shall he tortured with radiant

dreams. Go with God !’’ For a second
time he bowed and kissed the hand he
held, then, taking Jose. Sanchez inti-
mately by the arm, he turned to the

door.
Dolores collapsed into her sent with

an exclamation. “Caramba !( The man
is a demon ! And such eyes. Uf!"
Dolores was interrupted by Longo-

rio’s voice beneath the open window.
The general stood, cap in hand, hold-
ing up to Alaire a solitary wildllower
which lie had plucked beside the track.

“See V' he cried. "It is the color of
your adorable eyes— blue like tin?
sapphire geni.” He placed the deli-
cate bloom in Alaire’s fingers and was

you this, with his deepest regard."
Alaire accepted the object curiously.

It was small and heavy and wrapped
in several leaves torn from a notebook,
and it proved to be nothing less than
ihe splendid diamond-and-ruby ring
she had admired.

“God protect us, now!" murmured
Dolores, crossing herself devoutly.

CHAPTER VI.

Blaze Jones and His Neighbors.
Blaze Jones rode up to ids front gate

and dismounted in the shade of the big
ebony tree. He stepped buck and run
an approving eye over another animal
telhcred there. Of course the youths
of this day were nothing like the
youths of his own, and yet— Blaze let
ids gaze linger fondly on the highbred
mare and her equipment— here nt least
was a person who knew a good horse,
a good saddle and a good gun.
As he came up the walk he heard

Palomu laugh, and ids own face light-
ened, for Ids daughter’s merriment was
contagious. Then us lie mounted the
steps and turned the corner of the
“gallery” ho uttered a hearty greeting.
“Dave Law ! Where in the world

did you drop from?”
Law uncoiled himself and took the

ranchman’s hand. “Hello, Blaze! I
boon ordered down here to keep you
straight.”

"Pshaw | Now who's been giving
you orders, Dave?”
"Why, I’m with the Bangers."

“Never knew a word of it. Last I
heard you was filibustering around
with the Maderistas.”

Blaze seated himself with a grateful
sigh where the breeze played over him.
He was a big, beorlike, swarthy man
with the square-hewn, deep-lined face
of a tragedian, and a head of long,
curly hair, which he wore parted in a
line over his. left ear. Jones was a
character, a local landmark. This part
of Texas had grown up with Blaze,
and he possessed a splendid indiffer-
ence to the artificial fads 'of dress
and manners. He was plainly an out-
door man.

“So you’re a Ranger, and got notches
on your gun." Blaze rolled and lit a
tiny cigarette, scarcely larger than a
wheat straw. “Well, you’d ought to
make a right able thief-catcher, Dave,
only for your size— you’re too long for
a man and you ain’t long enough for a
snake. Still, I reckon a thief would
have trouble getting out of your reach,
and once you got close to him— How

n have 3
ing3fexi

with a smile.

"Nobody counts them."

But his pet relaxation was reminis-
cence. His own experience had been
wide, he knew everybody in his part
of the state, and although events In
his telling were sometimes colored by
his rich imagination, the information
he could give was often of the great-
est value — as Dave Law knew.
After a time the latter said, casually,

“Tell me something about Tad Lewis.”
Blaze looked up quickly. “What do

you want to know?”
“Anything. Everything.” '
“Tad owns a right nice ranch be-

tween here and Los Palmas,” Blaze
said cautiously.

Paloma broke out impatiently. "Why
don’t you Say wfint you think?” Then
to Dave : “Tad Lewis is a bad neigh-
bor, and always has been.. There’s a
ford on his place, and we think he
knows more about ‘wet’ cattle than
lie cures to tell.” %

“It’s a good place to cross stock at
low water,” her father agreed, “and
Lewis’, land runs hark from the Rio
Grande in its old Spanfsh form. It’s
a cultural outlet for those brush-coun-
try ranchos. But I haven’t anything
against Tad except a natural dislike.
He stands well with some of our best
people, so I’m probably wrong. I usu-
ally am.”

“You can’t call Ed Austin one of our
best people," sharply objected Pyloma.
"‘They claim that arms are being
smuggled across to the rebels, Dave,
and, if it’s true, Ed Austin—"

“Now, Paloma,” her father remon-
strated mildly. “The regulars and the
river guards watched Lewis’ ranch till
the embargo was lifted, and they never
saw anything." .

"I believe Austin is a strong rebel
sympathizer,” Law ventured.

“Sure I And him and the Lewis out-
fit are amigos. If you go pirootin’
around Tad’s place you’re more’n apt
to make yourself unpopular, Dave. Pd
grieve some to see you in a wooden
kimono. Tad’s too well fixed to steal

.^cattle, and if he runs arms it’s be-
cause he’s a ‘galvanized Gringo’ him-
.self — married a Mexican, you know.”
When mealtime drew near, both

Jones and his daughter urged their
guest to stay and dine with them, and
Dave was glad to accept.

“After supper I’m going to show you
our town,” Blaze declared. “It’s the
finest city in south Texas, and grow-
ing like a weed. All we need is good
farmers. Those we’ve got are mostly
buck-to-nature students who leaped a
drug counter expecting to Tight in the
lap of luxury. In the last outfit we

many men have you killed?”
‘Counting 3R?Xicuus?” Law Inquired

gone.
“Cuidado !’’ breathed Dolores. “There

s blood on it; the blood of Innocents.

He wiH burn for a million years In hell,

that moif"
Jqp<r Sanchez came plowing into

I Minn., and Gary, Ind., will
0 connected by trolley lines.

‘n 1919 5819 °ut neflr'MO for new 'buildings.

Francison in a*- «««« spent fl8»*

Alaire’s car, tremendously excited.
“Look, senora !’’ he cried. “Look what
the general gave me," and he proudly
displayed Longorio’s service revolver.
Around Jose’s waist was the cartridge
belt and holster- that went with the
weapon. "With his own hands he
buckled it about me, and he said,
•Jose, something tells me you are a
devil for bravery. Guard your mistress

with your life, for If any mishap be-
falls her I shall cut out your heart
with my own hands.’ Those were his
very words, senora. Caramba ! There
la a man to die for.”
Nor was this the last of Longorio s

Iramatic surprises. Shortly after the

train had got under way the entennnt
In command ot Alalre'a guard brought

her a small package, Wing: .
**The general commanded me to hand

“That’s good." Blaze nodded and
relit his cigarette, which he had per-
mit tod promptly to smolder out. “The
force ain't what it was. Most of the
hoys nowadays join so they can ride
a harse cross-lots, pack a pair of
guns, and give rein to the predilections
of a vicious ancestry. They’re bad
rams, most of ’em."

"There aren’t many," said Paloma.
"Dave tells me the whole force has
been cut down to sixteen.”
“That’s plelfcy," her father averred.

"It’s like when Cap’n Bill McDonald
was sent tovstop a riot in Dallas. He
came to town alone, and when the citi-
zens asked him where his men was,
he said ‘Ain’t I enough? There’s only
one riot.’ Are you workln’ up a case,
Dave?"
“Ura-m— yes! People are missing a

lot of stock hereabouts.”

"IPs these blamed refugees fropi the
war! A Mexican has to atenl some-
thing or he gets run down and pore.
If it ain’t stock, It’s something else.”
Dave Law’s duties as a Ranger rest-

ed lightly upori him ; his InstrucUons
were vogue, and he had a leisurely
method of “working up” his evidence.
Since he knew that Blaze possessed a
thorough'knowledge of this section and
its people, It was partly business which
bad brought him to the Jones home
this afternoon.

Strictly speaking, Blaze was not a
rancher. He had speculated heavily In
raw lands, and for several years past
he had devoted his energies to a gi-
gantic colonization schefae. It was by
no means a small operation In which
he was engaged. The venture had
taken foresight, courage, infinite hard
work; Blaze was burdened with re-
sponsibilities that would have broken
down a man of weaker fiber*

PtALTOA/v
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Believe Austin Is a Strong Rebel
Sympathizer.”

sold there Wasn’t three men that knew
which end of a mule to put the collar
on. But they’ll learn. Nature’s with
em, and so am I. God supplies ’em
with all tlie fresh air and sunshine
they need, and when they want any-
thing else they come , to Old Blaze.
Ain’t that right, Paloma?”
“Yes, father."

Paloma Jones hud developed won-
derfully since Dave Law'had last seen
her. She had grown into a most whole-
some and attractive young woman,
with an honest, humorous pair of
brown eyes. During dinner she did
her part with a grace that made watch-
ing her a pleasure, and the! Ranger
found it a, great treat to sit at her
table after his strenuous scouting days
In the mesqulte.

‘Tm glad to hear JonesvIUe Is pros-
perous," he told his host "And they
say you’re In everything."

“That’s right; and prosperity’s no
name for It Everybody wants Blaze
to have a finger in the pie. I’m inteiv

ested In the bank, the sugar mill, the
hardware store, the ice plant — Say,
the Ice plant’s a luxury for a town this
size. D’you know what I made out of
It last year?"

Tve no Idea.” «/

"Twenty^seven1 thousand dollars 1"
The father of Jouesvllle spoke prond-
ly, impressively, and then through

habit called upon his daughter for
verification. "Didn’t I, Paloma?"
Miss Paloma’s answer was unexpect-

ed. and came with equal emphasis:
"No, you didn’t, father. The miserable
thing lost money.”

Blaze was only momentarily dis-
mayed. Then he joined his visitor’s
laughter. “How can a man get along
without the co-operation of his own
household?” he inquired naively. “May-
be it was next year I was thinking
about.” Thereafter he "Confined him-
soif to statements which, required no
corroboration.

Dave had long since learned that to
hold Blaze Jones to n strict account-
ability with fact was to rob his so-
ciety of its greatest charm. A slavish
accuracy in figures, an arid lack of
imagination, reduces conversation to
the Insipidness of flat wine, and
Blaze’s talk wa* never dull. He was a
keen, shrewd, practical man, hut some-
where In his being there was con-
cealed a tremendous, lopsided sense
of humor which took the form of a
bewildering Imagery. An attentive aur
dience was enough for him, and, once
ids fancy was in full swing, there was
no limit to his outrageous exaggera-
tions. A light of credulity in a hear-
er’s eye filled him with prodigious
mirth, and it is doubtful if his listen-
ers ever derived a fraction of the
amusement from his fabrications that
he. himself enjoyed. Paloma’s spirit
of contradiction was the only 'fly in
ids ointment; now that his daughter
was old enough to “keep books" on
him, much of the story-teller’s Joy was
denied him.

Of course his proclivities occasion-
ally led to misapprehensions; chance
acquaintances who recognized him ns
an artful romancer were liable to con-
sider him generally untruthful. But
even in this misconception Blaze took
a quiet delight, secure in the knowl-
edge that all who knew him well re-
garded him as a rock of integrity. As
a matter of fact, his genuine exploits
were quite ns sensational as those of
his manufacture.

When, after supper, Blaze had
hitched a pair of driving mules to his
buckboard, preparatory to showing his
guest the glories of Jouesvllle, Dave
said:

“Paloma’s getting mighty pretty.”
She s as pretty as a blue-bonnet

flower,” ho father agreed. “And she
runs me around something scandalous.
I ain’t got the freedom of a peon.”
Blaze sighed and shook his shaggy
head. “You know me, Dave; I never
used to be scared of nobody. Weil, it’s
different now. She rides me with a
Spanish bit, and my soul ain’t njy
own.” With a sodden lightening of his
Bloom, he added : “Say, you’re going to
stay right here with us as long ns
3ou re In town; I want you to see how
I cringe.”

In spite of Blaze's plaintive tone It
was patent that he was inordinately
proud of Paloma and well content with
bis serfdom.

JonesvIUe proved to be a typical
Texas town of the modern variety, and
altogether different to the pictured
frontier village. All in all, the effect
uas much like that of a prosperous,
orderly northern farming town. To its
happy founder it seemed well-nigh per^
feet, and its destiny roused his mad-
dest enthusiasm. He pointed out the
Odd Fellows hall, the Palace Picture
theater, with Is glaring orange lights
and discordant electric piano ; he con-
ducted Law to the First National
bank, of which Blaze was a pfoud but
somewhat ornamental director; then
to the sugar mill, the ice plant a!&
other points of equally novel Interest.

Everywhere he went Jones was
hailed by friends, , for everybody
seemed to know him and to want to
shake his hand.

“Some town and some body of men,
eh?” ,116 inquired, finally, and Dave
agreed : *

Yes. She’s got a grand framework,
Blaze. She’ll be most as big as Fort
Worth when you fatten her up.”
Jones waved his buggy whip In u

wide circle that took in the- miles of
level prairie on all sides. “We’ve got
the whole blamed state to grow in.
And, Dave, I haven’t got an enemy in
the place! It wasn’t many years ago
that certain people allowed I’d never
live to. raise thia town. Why, it used
to be that nobody dared ride with
rae—except Paloma, and she used to
sleep with a shotgun at her bedside."
“You sore have been a responsibil-

ity to her.”

“But I’m as safe now as if I wks in
church.”

mr
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CRISIS OF

WOMAN’S LIFE

PROFITS FROM FALL CALVES

Farmers Find It 'Most Profitable to
Have Cows Freshen in Autumn-

Needs Less Feeding.

Because more milk would be pro-
duced in the year and calves would
be raised cheaper, farmers find it most
profitable to have their cows freshen
In the fall months.

The cow gives a large flow of milk
at the beginning of the period of lac-
tation. In the spring the milk yield,
which gradually falls off, Is suddenly
Increased when the cow is turned ̂ on
fresh pasture.

Calves bom In the fall need mainly
milk and eat little grain during the
period of winter feeding. When spring
comes they are ready to be turned on
pasture. Spring calves consume milk
and grain during the cheap pasture
season and require the same high-
priced feeds during the following win-
ter, when they are older and thus eat
more. The fall-born calf at the same
age needs only pasture.
At the Ohio experiment station some

calves horn In the fall were raised for
about $5 less than others horn in the
spring. Under average farm condi-
tions this difference would be even
greater, as no grain would be fed to
fall-born calves on pasture, while
those at the station were given grain
because of pasture shortage.

Change Safely Passed by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound*

Wagoner, Okla.— “1 never get tired
of praising Lydia E. PinkhanFa Vege-

tal) le Com|X)und
because daring
Change of Life 1
was in • bed two
years and had two
operations, bat all
the doctors and op-
erations did me no
good, and I would
nave been in my
grave today had it
not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham’s veg-
etable Compound

id.”—
- . egetable Com-

pound.”- Mrs. Viola Flnical, Wagon-
er, Okla.
Such warning symptoms as sens® of

suffocation, hotflashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of tno
heart, sparks before the eyes, irrei

“GENTLE”’ BULL DOES INJURY

Few “Don'ts” Given by Expert of Mis-
sourl College to Be Followed

in Handling Bulls.

By W. W. SWETT. Missouri College of, Agriculture.)

.Following are a few “don’ts” which
can be followed to advantage in han-
dling a bull :

Don t underfeed him when young or
keep him overfat when mature.
Don’t use him too heavily before he

Is mature.

Don t abuse him. You can get bet-
ter results by gentle but firm handling.
Don’t tense him or allow children to

play with him;

Don’t let him get the upper hand at
any time.

Don’t let him realize his enormous
strength.

Don’t keep him confined. Give him
plenty of exercise.
Don’t trust any bull nt any time.

It Is the "gentle" bull that does the
damage.

... uexure uie eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be heeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through the crisis.

CALF WEANER IS EFFECTIVE

Device Arranged With Sharp Polnl
Which Pricks Youngster's Nose-

Can Graze Freely.-

W’hen a calf, wearing this weaner,
tries to get a meal from its mother,
the sharp point pricks its nose, also
the shield Is curved nt the sides and

Calf Weaner.

prevents side sucking. Since the de-
vice is suspended freely from the nos-
trils, grazing is not interfere* with.

KEEP CORRECT MILK RECORDS

TO KILL RATS AND MICE
always use

Stearns’ Electric Paste
Full directions in 15 languages

Sold everywhere — 25c and $1.00

U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT

BREATHE FREELY. Are yonr Nostrils Clogged?
NAZ-UP instantaneoue relief . Pow-
dered preparation inhaled through
noetnla. No equal for Catarrh. Hay

Fever, Head Colds, Asthma, etc.
If your druggist will not supply
you we will send a box postpaid

_ on receipt of $1. Sample sent
free. Convlnceyourselfatourexpenae.

THE NAZ-UP CO.
428 Law Bldg. Baltimore, M<L

Rats and Fires.

At a time when everyqne Is com-
plaining of the high cost of living It
might be well to see if we cannot elim-
inate two great sources of waste — fires
and rats.
Most fires are needless. All rata

are so. Some years ago a study of the
rat problem In Philadelphia arrived at
the conclusion that the rodents of that
city ate more than a million dollars’
worth of food each year. At that rate,
the disgusting creatures can hardly
cost less than $100,000,000 per year
to the whole country. This is a pret-
ty high price to pay for the compan-
ionship of Impish pests which, besides

their other bad habits, undermine
floors and carry the most dreaded of
all diseases, bubonic plague.
Yet fires are more expensive than

rats. In 1915 — the last year for which
figures are at hand — the American
people paid out in premiums for fire
Insurance $419,301,346. Of this vast
sum at least three-fourths could be
saved by reducing our fire record to
the rate prevailing in England, France
or Germany; and even in our time and
nation $300,000,000 per year is a sav-
ing worth noting, and one which
would have a perceptible effect on the
cost of living.

Note Production of Each individual
Cow and Save Heifer Calves

.... From Large Producers.

You cannot always buy good cows,
but another way to get a good herd
together is by keeping record* of the
production of each individual cow in
your herd and saving the heifer calves
from the larger producers. These
calves being from a good registered
sire and from selected cows, it will
not take many years to build up a
first-class herd. You can only know
your best cows by continuous weigh-
ing and testing of the milk, and keep-
ing records of each individual, so that
some information may be secured as
to the cost of production, which is
growing more important as the prices
of feed stuffs and labor advance.

Not With HI* Money.
“What are these eminent financiers

doing?”

"They are planning to mobilize the
nation’s dollars.”

“They are, eh? Well, I’ve got $18.50
In the bank. I’ll just draw it out and
show those fellows a tiling or two."

Dave Law turns up tome aur-
prising evidence against certain
Texans and he makes important
plans- It's all in the next in-
stallment'

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Ready Reckoner.
Grugs—Do you know any reliable nils

for estimating the cost of living?
Stubbs — 1 do. Yon take your income

—whatever that may be— and add 10
per cent”— Richmond TlmWDispatd^

CALVES GROWN ON SKIM MILK

. There is more power In kindness
than there is in dynamite, but it takes
longer to develop it.

Cost Is Less Than Where Whole Milk
It Fed— Animals. Make Better
' Gains In the Feed Lot

The cost of growing calves on skim
milk was less than where whole milk
was fed, or where the calves ran with
their dams, and the skim-milk calves
made bettet gains when put into the
feed, lot than the others did, accord-
ing to some experimental work at the
Kansas station.

It cost $2.26 per 100 pounds gain on
the calves fed on skim milk, $7.60 per
100 pounds gain on whole milk, and
$4.41 per 100 pounds gain where the
calves ran with their dams. When
these same calves were put into the
feed lot the sklm-mlik calves made the
fastest gains and the whole-milk calves
next

Grape-Nuts

contains the rich

supplies of

phosphate of

potash grown
iri wheat and
barley.

Its mission is

therefore clear

and plain — it

supplies what
ordinazy food

lacks.

And it does its

work in a

sturdy,

straightforward,

dependable

way, as tens

of thousands «

of its users

can testify.

"There's a Reassn”
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H. X. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

IMMWII

CHURCH CIRCLES

”-55|

L. STKOKB.

n.tr: .at tv.
, Michigan

STIVERS ft RAIiXBACH,
Attorneya at Law.

OWMVl
PnbUo lath*
block.

. la all oourta. NoUrv
Offloo la Hatch- Durand

Mlchhaa. PhonaO.

_ >NGHSOATIONaL.

Morning worship at 10 tfdock with
[the sermon by the pastor, subject
'Succeeding in the Christian Life.1’

Sunday school at 11:15 o'clock a. m
[ Class for men led by the pas..

Christian Endeavor meeting at &15
p. m.

C. C. LAME
Veterinarian

Offloaat Chaa. Mattia’a LiTorjr Bara. Phone
No. 5 W. Call aaawered day or nisht.

GE0R8E W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Popular Sunday evening services at
7 o’clock. We extend a special invi-
tation to the young men of our com-
munity. The subject of the pastor's

[ address will be, "Choosing a Wife."
100 men wanted. Bring your families.
The church with a welcome for all.

Money to Loan. Lite aad Five __
Offloe la Hateb-Duaad block, thelac*. Michi

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmsr.

Pine Pnaeral Fumiahinp. Galls answered
promptly aisht or day.
PboneS.

H. D. WITHE RELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offluee. Preemen block. Chelsea. Mlchlcao.

BAPTIST,
J. G. Staley. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. R P. Chase tor the place of
meeting.

Everybody welcome.

B. W. DAMIEL8,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call

ST. PAUL'S.
Her. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

German service Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Micb-
Phoneoonaectkma. Auction blllrlyan. r.f.d.2. « uvwwuuo

and tin caps furnished free.

JAMES S. GORMAM,
Attorney at Law.

Chelsea. MicUxanOffice. Middle street

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Her. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to ali.

By OLIVER GRAY.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Millie St.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

R«v. O. C. Kotbdurft. Paator.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8KK) p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. Beutenmuller. Pastor*

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.

Sunday schpol at 2:45 p. m.

_ THE WORLDS BEST _
FURNITURE POLISH

GUARANTtU) TO GIVE. SATISFACTION«l BUY A

(ynsilISS

I

POLISHING
MOP

Never Put

a Croupy

Child to

Bed With-

out Giving

a Dost jf

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
Munson L. Burkhart on Friday, April

1 20. The program follows:
Music.

Roll call, answered by question box.
Each member to bring a question.
Recitation, by Dr. Armour.

Discussion, the farmers’ duty to his
country, led by O. C. Burkhart.
Music.

£

Foley’s Honey and Tar

SCHOOL NOTES.'

Mothers know it stops croup
because it cuts the thick chok-
ing mucus, clears the throat of

The boys have started training for
the track meet.

Fire drill was held Tuesday and the

building was cleared in fifty-five sec-
onds.

School Commissioner Essery visited
Chelsea schools Tuesday and gave a

phlegm, stops the hoarse me- short talk to the high school.
tallic cough, eases the difficult
breathing, then quiet sleep.
Mrs. T. Neureuer, Eau Clairo, Wisn

writes: “Foleys Honey and Tar com-
pletely cured my boy of a very severe
attack of croup. ̂ We know from exper-
'once that It is a wonderful remedy for

coughs, colds, croup, whoopingcough.,,

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

Detroit United Lines

Between Jackaon. Cbeltee. Ann Arbor,
Ypnllanti end Detroit.

Eeatern .Standard Time.

UM1TBO CAM.
For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and everx two

houra to 8;4g p. m.

For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. m. and every
two houra to 7:11 p. m. Foi Lenainc
9:8 p. m.

KXPRRHB CABS
East Bound— 7:34 a. m. and every

two houra to .'»:34 p. m.

West Bound— 10:20 a. m. and every
two bourn to 8:20 p. m. Express cars
make local stops west of Aan Arbor.

LOCAL OAmS.

EastBound— 6:80 p.m.. 8:30 p. m. and
10:16 p. m. To Ypsilanti only, 12:51 a. m.
West Bound— 6:30 a. m., 8^20 a. m„

lOdil p. m, and 12:61 a.m.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

and at Wayne for Plymonth and Nortk-vlll.. ,

MR. FARMER
rou are not using the

>ARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

If you
STANDi

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farmhelp. ^
The cost is small— results
are sure.

IjEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

-TT?—

The playground apparatus is all in
place, and consists of a giaqt stride,,
six swings, four see-saws, eight trav-
elling rings and a slide.

Miss Grace Marquedant attended
the public hearing of the McArthur
amendment to the teachers’ retire-
ment bill at Lansing Tuesday night,
as a delegate from Chelsea Teachers’
Club.

Geo. W. Scherer, of Francisco, Secures
• Dort Agency.

Complying with a tremendously fast-
growing demand in this vicinity for a
light car of graceful design, economi-
cal in first cost and operation, and
powerful of construction, Mr. Scherer,

the well-known Francisco merchant,
baa taken on the agency for the Dort
Motqr-fcar— a proven leader in the
iightcar field. Mr. Scherer announces
that his first demonstrator will arrive
within the next few days and that he
will have some big surprises in store

fpr those who are looking for a car
possessing complete equipment and
all modern refinements at a price that
is within their reach.

 Mr. Scherer has just returned from
the Dort factory at Flint, Michigan,
and is enthusiastic over the excep-
tional quality he saw built into the,car. ^

"The Dort will upset motor car
values in this locality,” says Mr.
Scherer “It compares favorably with
with cars in the thousand dollar class
and rides fully as comfortable. It is
equipped with Westinghouae two-unit
electric starter, generator, electric
lights, rain vision windshield, de-
mountable rims, and one-man-top —
nothing is lacking to make it one ot
the most comfortable cars to be had
at any price; these refinementa, com-
bined with a .chassis of exceptional
strength and a powerful motor of
French design, make a person marvel
at the remarkably low pripe-4695.00.
The Dort is certainly an unusual car
at an unusual price.”--Adv.

James B. Bartch, painting, decorat-
ing, wood finishing, paperhanging.
130 East st, Chelsea. 40

"Janet denr, wont you please come
to the hotel with uq* and stay all night?
We’ve stayed out so late at shows and
things we can’t let you go so far alone
now."

“No, Sally, thanks Just the same. I’ll
take the subway and be home in no
time. I live so near to the car, you
know.”

“It isn’t near — it’s several blocks and
you shan’t go alone. Henry will cer-
tainly go with you.”

“Henry certainly will not You two
are so tired doing New York now you
walk as if you were on pegs, and
Henry’s eyes look like holes burned In
paper for want of sleep. We girls get
accustomed to going around alone, and
you needn’t think I’m a martyr."

Well, little sister, all right” acqui-
esced Sally. “You are too independent
for comfort though, sometimes. This
musical career in the -first place is
all—”

Janet laid her hand over her sister's
month. “Hush ! Here we are at the
station. Now good-night”

She had been Just long enough in the
metropolis to get over the wonder of
It then over the disgust of it for there
is always reaction, and to take the
philosophical view that is best. Her
music and little else really Interested
her. She had her wagon hitched to
the star of a musical career and she
was willing to work and sacrifice ev-
erything for Its sake.

Hartley Howard had insisted that
his love for her counted for more than
'music, and it had been a long, hard
fight to convince herself that he was
wrong. She had asked her sister about
him that night so indifferently, that
even SallyJs sharp eyes were deceived.

‘‘He’s dfring pretty well, Janet,” she
had answered “They say he’s going
with Mary Porter, but I don’t know for
sure. Think how funny It will be some
day, sister, when you’re away up in
grand opera and Just home from the
courts of Europe to have Hartley pre-
sent you to Mary, fat and forty, and
with a family of sir to cook and sew
for !” She had meant It kindly, for
she thought Janet was looking a bit
white and peaked, but her words had
brought no answering smile.

“It seems a good piece ahead,” sighed
Janet.

She thought It all over now In the
car and she was very close to the line
which separates will from weakness.
Was she getting homesick? Then she
thought of the European courts and of
darning stockings and cooking. The
ibrave color came back to her cheeks
and she sat very erect. She had chos-
en a career and she was going to make
good.

The train stopped at her station and
she got off. Others got off other cars
and went up the steps of the subway
exit to scatter at the top in different
directions. A fine sleet had started to
fall and the wind which was blowing a
gale sent the fine, Icy particles Into her
eyes. She turned up her fur collar,
tightened her veil, and, burrowing her
face Into her muff, started up the
street

At the same time a man started af-
ter her. At first Janet paid little at-
tention to him, but as she left the lights
behind and plunged Into the darkness
ahead she felt uneasy. She walked
faster the man soon overtook her,
walking beside her and suiting his step
to her’s. Janet kept straight ahead,
never so much as glancing aside. But
she knew that he, too, hud his head
down against the wind and the collar
of his great overcoat was almost touch-
ing his hat

"If you’re afraid I shall be glad to
take you home,” he said finally, his
voice coming In fitful Jerks as the wind
caught it

“No, thunk you!. I’m not afraid,”
said Janet as firmly as she could with
her teeth chattering.

“But I’m going to the ferry and I’ll
Just walk with you. If you don’t mind."
No answer, but he was pot discour-

aged. He kept right beside her.
“I'm not accustomed to being out

so late!” She de'cided It was best to
let him know that she was .a proper,
law-abiding person. “I was with some
friends from the West and wouldn’t
let them bring me home." She thought
he would go then, frut he didn’t

“I’m from the West, too/’ he said.
“This Isn’t very far West,” she

amended. “It’s only, In western Penn-
sylvania 1”

“Why, that’s where I’m from 1”
*Ts that so?” Janet was interested.

“What Is the place?’’
“Not far from Pittsburg. A town

called Lockton.”
Why, that— whom do you know in

Lockton?”
“Oh, everybody. Do you know any-

one there?”
“Yes.”

“Do you know the Moores?” he
asked eagerly. “Do you know Janet
Moore?” __ _ ______

Janet caught his sleeve and turned
him sharply. “Hart 1” she cried. “Don’t
you know me?"
“Janet!”
And suddenly European courts and

darning were forgotten. He hadn't
asked her If she knew Mary Portef. He
still Ipved her and she had no will to
resist. *
*Tm going home, HartJ” she said in

the shelter of the entrance where they
could talk.
“Why, Janetr * ^

“Oh,%to marry you, I guess. Don’t
you want me?”
But the last words were lost In the

depths of the big overcoat

m

Tremendous Sales—

The Public’s Answer

“Is my product right?” asks the manufacturer;

~-“the most efficient, enduring construction?”

— “made of the best materials?”

— “by the most skillful workmen?”

And the public gives the answer — through sales.

The motoring public has given the answer to
United States Tires — through sales

— sales increases — -which are big — continuously big
—and growing bigger;

— so big, in fact, that they are growing even faster

than the amazing growth of the automobile industry.

That’s the motoring public’s answer

— that United States Tires — all five types — give
supreme service.

A Tire for Every
Need of Price and
Use—
'Nobby? 'Chain'

'Royal Cord'

'Usco* 'PlaW

United States Tires
Are Good Tires

United States Tubes

and Tire Accessories
Have All the Sterling
Worth and Wear that
Make United States
Tires Supreme.
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Reminder of "Training Days."

W. K. Guerin found, the following
reminder of old-time training days
while looking through some ofd pa-
pers recently:

This may certify that Charles
Guerin has this day appeared on
parade in full uniform in the Bur-
dett Light Infantry Company, un-
der my command, in the 145th
Regiment, 50th Brigade, and 20th
Division of Infantry of the Militia
of the State of New York.

James M. Pikle, Captain.
Hector, Tompkins Co.
September 6, 1841.

VALUABLE ADVICE

Chelsea Citizens Should Profit by the
Following Statement.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used by this
Chelsea resident.
Their merit was shown— the story

told.

Now comes further evidence.
The testimony is confirmed.
The remedy was tested— the results

lasted.

Could Chelsea residents demand
stronger proof?

It’s Chelsea testimony. It can be
investigated.
Mrs. 8. J. Trouten, McKinley St,

Chelsea, says: "I suffered from back-
ache and distressing pains in the re-
gion of my kidneys. 1 had headaches
and diszy spells; The action of my
ksdneys was too frequent and caused
considerable annoyance. I trieA->8ev-
eral remedies without relief until I
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Commissioners’ Notice.
. STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washto-

% The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of John Keelan, late of said
cpnnty. deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowecl. by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased

1 thef^i\1 -St Kempf’s Hank, in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 28th
day of May and on the 28th day of July
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days

wexa,mine.and adju8t 8111(1 claims.Dated March 28th, 1917.
Lewis Hindel&ng
John E. Walz

Commissioners.

14398

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. 88. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Ellon Keelan. late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate

ipssgsgg
the 23d day of May and on the 23d

adjust said claims.
Dated, March 23. 1917.- Lewis Hindklanu.

John E. Waix,^ Commissioners.

used Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured
from Fenn’s Drug Store. They
lieved the back, strengthened my

re-

.kidneys and benefited me generally.”
Over Three Years Later, Mrs.

Trouten said: "Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me of kidney complaint an the
cure has been a lasting one.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

Simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doanls Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Trouten has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Foster-Mil burn Co
Props., Buffalo, H. Y.— Adv.

Look for John Farrell & Co.’s ad-
vertisement in this issue.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS *
• FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira ClarNfisel
Phone 180-F21 FfrORIfiT

JACKSON — William Nell, 70 years
old. was burned to death Tuesday
afternoon when children playing with
matches set fire to the home of
Merle" Wyant, with Whom the old
man llvqd. The old man was aloqe in
the housd with the children. He was

“hen Hert>ert Wyant. 6 years
____ Ire to some paper, the blaze

being communicatea to a gasoline
can.

harvest
Wo cannot harvest your crops, but we can

take care of the proceeds for you. Establish

your credit at this Bank by keeping your account

here.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

1424-1

Commissioners Notice

naw.l^ Tlfe u“deS^,hlLS“t?J>f Wa*hte-
ed by the Probate (™urt foc rv^n ,api^int-
missioners to receive exan^mT Com*
WUU, ol wjfnTt the

Paul Q. Schaible40 Henry Mcssncr

\ _______ ; ' Commissioners.

14393 , .

Commissioners’ Notice

SSSstS-WtSSSfISSSS
hereby give notice that Brn1f,coun^r,d®08Med,

Julr next, at ten oSocic ? m of

Probate Order

naHJAJ£ P.p MICHIGAN. County of Wasbt*
saldYwJv of the Probate Court hr
Offlc^in ft of Washtenaw, held at the Probil*

of Maroh in1^^ Ann Arbor- on theIn the year one thousandh #even,«eo-
In th* Jr.n?.or* E; Lel»nd. judge of Probate.

Knee.dJcSJJIf r °f e8tate of Carohne ̂

o/SSS1? yE? miD* thedul* verfled ixlitj*
a rerSdn ,wner- executor, praying tb»tthin n writing and now on 81*2
if.,.®**?. PQrPortIng to be the last will W1
hrahSrinrt s. Kne. be

ne,\ L. °.rd®r*d- that the 24th day M M*xck

Dorcaa c- Donegan. Register.

C PUD _ _

tA trnec»nv?Y *' ̂ LAND. Judge of Probate.

u*e the TRAVELERS
RaILWAYGUIDB

PRICE ao CENTS
W « CHICAGO

^ .. i.k a wl .is r? j A*? n . v . et *

For result, try Standard " Wants.'

'f

* •


